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The Class Oligohymenophorea is a monophyletic group possessing 
polymorphic taxa.  Thus far, relationships within subclasses of oligohymenophorean 
ciliates and between polymorphic taxa within families are not well resolved.  Here, 
nuclear small subunit rRNA (SSU rRNA) gene sequences from 63 representative 
taxa, including several polymorphic species, were used to construct phylogenies and 
test monophyly of the subclass Scuticociliatia and of the polymorphic taxa within the 
Oligohymenophorea.  In addition, suppression subtraction hybridization (SSH) was 
used to test the hypothesis that genes are differentially expressed during microstome-
to-macrostome and tomite-to-microstome transformation in the polymorphic 
scuticociliate Miamiensis avidus.  Phylogenetic analyses confirmed monophyly of the 
subclasses Peritrichia and Hymenostomatia.  The monophyletic scuticociliates 
  
encompassed most, but not all, taxa included in this study.  The conditional 
acceptance of the hypothesis supporting monophyly of the Scuticociliatia was due to 
the ambiguous placement of three taxa, the apostome Anoplophrya marylandensis, 
the scuticociliate Dexitrichides pangi, and the peniculine Urocentrum turbo.  The 
polymorphic trait most likely arose on at least four, and perhaps on as many as six, 
separate occasions within the oligohymenophorean ciliates.  Several genes previously 
implicated in morphogenetic processes in eukaryotes were upregulated during 
microstome-to-macrostome transformation in M. avidus.  Those genes were, 
elongation factor-1 alpha (Ef-1α), Constans, Constans-like TOC1 (CCT) transcription 
factor, a disulfide isomerase, heat shock protein 70, step II splicing factor (Slu7), U1 
zinc finger protein, and WD40-16 repeat protein.  A similar analysis for M. avidus 
undergoing tomite-to-microstome transformation identified genes previously linked 
to transformation processes in other protists: two cysteine protease genes lacking 
formal description (papain-family and XCP1 cysteine protease), two described 
cysteine protease genes, cathepsin B and cathepsin L, and one cysteine protease 
inhibitor (cystatin-1) gene.  The roles of candidate genes for regulation of M. avidus 
life-history stages (Ef-1α for microstome-to-macrostome transformation; cathepsin B 
and cathepsin L for tomite-to-microstome transformation) were examined using 
pharmacological inhibition experiments.  Drug treatments significantly reduced 
transformation of M. avidus microstomes into macrostomes within 6 h and prevented 
tomite-to-microstome transformation after 2.5 h.  Results indicated that genes 
specifically linked to oral transformation in M. avidus are differentially expressed 
during microstome-macrostome and tomite-microstome transformation.  Thus, this 
  
study used molecular techniques to understand the evolutionary history and 
development of polymorphism within the Oligohymenophorean ciliates. 
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Chapter 1: Overview of Oligohymenophorean Systematics and 
Polymorphism 
 
Oligohymenophorean Systematics and Related Research Goals 
 
Phylogenetic placement of the Ciliophora within the Kingdom Protista has 
undergone many revisions since Butschli (1880) first grouped the Protozoa into the 
Sarcodina (amoeboid organisms), the Sporozoa (parasitic organisms), the 
Masitigophora (flagellated organisms) and the Infusoria (ciliated organisms).  
Members of the Ciliophora are unified by several synapomorphies, including nuclear 
dimorphism represented by transcriptionally-inactive germinative micronuclei and 
transcriptionally-active macronuclei, presence of locomotory cilia organized as 
longitudinal rows over the somatic surface, kinetosomes (= basal bodies) and 
associated network of cytoskeletal fibers anchoring the cilia, ciliated oral structures 
that are replicated during cell division by a process known as stomatogenesis, and 
sexuality with nuclear recombination (Curry and Butler, 1982)  These attributes have 
long been used to support the notion that the ciliates represent a monophyletic group 
of protists (Corliss, 1972; Corliss, 1979; Fauré-Fremiet, 1950; Lynn and Small, 2000; 
Small and Lynn, 1985).  
 
With the development of new staining methods (e.g., Chatton-Lwoff and 




recognition of protistan diversity.  Recent ciliate classification schemes categorized 
taxa by similarities in oral structures, somatic ciliation, and somatic infraciliature 
(Corliss, 1974; Corliss, 1979; Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985).  Diverse 
patterns of somatic and oral ciliature were used to place taxa in seven ciliate classes 
(Lynn and Small, 2000; and Small and Lynn, 1985).  Somatic ciliation is composed of 
discrete ciliary units called kinetids, having one (monokinetid), two (dikinetid), or 
many (polykinetid) kinetosomes (Fauré-Fremiet, 1956; Lynn and Small, 2000; Small 
and Lynn, 1985; and Small, 1967).  Kinetosomes of mono-, di-, and polykinetids may 
or may not bear cilia.  Somatic kinetids are arranged in longitudinal rows in most 
species, but some ciliates have few to many somatic kinetids distributed in varied 
patterns on the ventral and/or dorsal surface.  Ciliate oral structures are equally diverse 
and are accompanied by varied specializations in microtubule-based cytostomal 
elements (Corliss, 1974; Corliss, 1979; Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985).  
Many different systems of classification have been proposed for the Ciliophora using 
morphological characteristics (Adl et al., 2005; Corliss, 1974; Corlisss 1979, de 
Puytorac et. al., 1984; Jankowski, 1967, 1985; Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and 
Lynn, 1985), with most reflecting intuitive interpretation of ancestral morphological 
traits.  However, more recent schemes have considered relationships revealed by 
molecular markers (Schmidt et al., 2007; Snoeyenbos et al., 2004; Stechmann et al., 





Early molecular phylogenies for the Ciliophora utilized data for a few taxa 
from each of the seven ciliate classes (Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985).  
Those studies were limited by the small number of sequences available for ciliates, as 
well as limited computational power for analyzing large data sets.  More recently, 
large data sets have been used to address unresolved questions about the evolution of 
some, but not all groups within the Ciliophora.  For example, SSU (SSU) rRNA gene 
sequences were used to test hypotheses of monophyly of the ciliate classes 
Heterotrichea, Phyllopharyngea, Prostomatea, Colpoda, Nassophorea, and 
Litostomatea (Schmidt et al., 2007; Snoeyenbos et al., 2004; Stechmann et al., 1998; 
Wright et al., 1997).  Likewise, Schmidt et al. (2007) used nuclear SSU rRNA gene 
sequences to propose an evolutionary process that gave rise to the eighteen cirri (fused 
cilia of somatic polykineties) on the ventral surface of spirotrich ciliates.  Although 
molecular data has been used to confirm the relationship of these ciliate groups, the 
molecular phylogeny of the remaining class of ciliates, the Oligohymenophorea, is 
incomplete.  Relationships within subclasses of oligohymenophorean ciliates and 
between polymorphic taxa within oligohymenophorean subclasses are not well-
resolved.  
 
Historically, morphological characters such as the orientation of several 
cortical fibers and microtubular structures associated with the kinetosome (e.g., 
kinetodesmal fiber, post-ciliary microtubules, transverse microtubular ribbons) were 




Hymenostomatia, Scuticociliatia, Peniculia, and Peritrichia were also unified by 
species having similar oral structures that included feeding membranelles and a ventral 
groove leading to a cytostome-cytopharynx (Corliss, 1979; Lynn and Small, 2000; 
Small and Lynn, 1985).  While these general synapomorphies have been used to place 
ciliates in the Olighymenophorea, some members lack one or more morphological 
characteristics used to establish monophyly of the class.  For example, the Astomatia 
have characteristic oligohymenophorean fibers and microtubular structures associated 
with their somatic ciliary bases, yet they lack oral structures (Corliss, 1979).  By 
contrast, the Peritrichia lack somatic ciliature (except at their telotroch band), but have 
characteristic oligohymenophorean oral kineties (Corliss, 1979; Lynn and Small, 
2000; Small and Lynn, 1985).  
 
Many Oligohymenophorean species have complex life histories including oral 
replacement in response to prey abundance and quality (Gomez-Saladin and Small 
1993a-c).  Oral replacement is one type of polymorphism within the 
Oligohymenophorea and requires restructuring subcortical architecture associated with 
somatic and oral kineties.  Most polymorphic hymenostomes and scuticociliates have 
morphologically distinct feeding stages including a bacteriovorous microstome, a 
predatory macrostome, and, in some instances, a non-feeding, fast swimming tomite 
(Corliss, 1972; Gomez-Saladin 1993a-c; Hoffman, 1975; Moewus, 1962; Ramsey et 
al., 1985a-b; Savoie, 1962; Thompson, 1966).  Microstomes and macrostomes are also 




to lack tomites (Corliss, 1972; and Williams et al. 1992).  By contrast, microstomes 
and tomites, but not macrostomes have been reported for Glauconema bermudiense 
(Small et al., 1986).   
 
Current morphological analyses place the polymorphic scuticociliates, 
Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2, Glauconema bermudiense, Potomacus pottsi, and 
Urocryptum tortum within the family Parauronematidae along with several non-
polymorphic taxa (Gomez-Saladin and Small, 1993a-c; Moewus, 1962; Perez-Uz, 
2001; Ramsey et al., 1981; Ramsey et al., 1985; Small, 1986; Thompson, 1966).  
Tetrahymena paravorax, Tetrahymena vorax Strain V2, and Tetrahymena  patula, are 
designated to the family Tetrahymenidae, which also includes several non-
polymorphic tetrahymenines (Buhse, 1967; Keenan, 1973; Nijine, 1972; Nanney, 
1976; Williams 1961).  The parasitic hymenostomes Ichthyophthirius multifillis and 
Ophryoglena catenula are assigned to the exclusively polymorphic Ichthyophthiridae 
and its sister family the Ophryoglenidae, respectively (Hoffman, 1975 and Savoie, 
1962).   
 
Recent studies have used molecular data to established monophyly of the 
oligohymenophorean subclasses Hymenostomatia (Struder-Kypke, 2001), Peritrichia 
(Miao et al., 2004; Struder-Kupke et al., 2000; Utz and Eizirik, 2007), and the 
Peniculia (Struder-Kypke, 2000).  Monophyly of the Scuticociliatia, Astomatia, and 




present, too few sequences are available to test monophyly of the astomes, and no 
sequences are available for apostomes.  While SSU rRNA gene sequences are 
available for a relatively large number of scuticociliate species, robust phylogenetic 
analyses of the group are lacking.  Further, while monophyly has been established for 
three of the subclasses, molecular studies have not provided more detailed 
consideration of evolutionary patterns of polymorphic and non-polymorphic 
Oligohymenophorea.  Thus, goals of this study included the use of SSU rRNA 
sequences to (1) test monophyly of the Scuticociliatia, (2) explore phylogenetic 
relationships among oligohymenophorean families, and (3) assess evolutionary 
patterns for polymorphic ciliates currently placed in the Hymenostomatia and 
Scuticociliatia. 
 
Polymorphism of Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 and Related Research Goals 
  
The tripartite life-history of the polymorphic scuticociliate Miamiensis avidus 
Strain Ma/2 (Fig. 1-1) and the external cues that induce transformation from one life-
history stage to another have been considered in detail by Gomez-Saladin and Small 
(1993a-c).  In logarithmic growth, the predominant morphotype is the bactivorous 
microstome.  Microstomes are pyriforme cells of medium size, possessing bipolar 
somatic kineties.  The oral region is pre-equatorial, measuring ~1/3 of total cell length.  
Oral ciliature consists of three small polykineties, designated anterior to posterior as 




anterior to posterior as ODk A, B, and C.  The cytostome is positioned mid-ventrally 
or posterior-ventrally and leads to a cytopharynx lacking a preparatory vacuole.  The 
oral cilia are used to sweep bacterial prey into small food vacuoles that are typically 
numerous in the cytoplasm.  While microsomes are bacteriovorous, they can be 
cultured in axenic, nutrient rich media. 
 
When ciliate prey (e.g., Paranophrys sp.) are abundant, microstomes of M. 
avidus transform into predatory macrostomes (Gomez-Saladin and Small, 1993a-c).  
Fully differentiated macrostomes are large pyriforme cells with bipolar kineties and an 
oral area extending ~ 2/3 of total cell length.  The oral polykineties of macrostomes 
are slightly larger than those of microstomes, but the oral dikinetids are much longer 
and the cytostome leads to a large preparatory vacuole capable of quickly enclosing 
small cilate prey.  In axenic culture, high densities of microstomes or tomites (see 
below) can induce macrostome transformation.  Microstomes transform into 
macrostomes by a process known as oral replacement.  During oral replacement, 
microstome oral structure are dedifferentiated, leading to the formation of an anarchic 
field of kinetosome that serves as the anlage for in situ development of macrostome 
oral sructures.  Buhse (1967) and Gomez-Saladin and Small (1993a) showed that 
microstome-to-macrostome transformation in Tetrahymena vorax and Miamiensis 
avidus respectively, is induced by washing microstomes into prey conditioned 
medium.  In the case of T. vorax, the active compound in prey-conditioned medium 




When ciliate prey are depleted, microstomes transform into tomites by a 
process known as tomitogenesis (Gomez-Saladin and Small 1993a).  During 
tomitogenesis, a process that takes ~ 6 h, microstomes divide twice, simultaneously 
undergoing oral reduction to produce small daughter cells that have reduced or 
incomplete oral ciliature.  Tomites have bipolar kineties and are small, slender and 
rapidly swimming cells. They are viewed as an adaptive strategy to avoid starvation, 
representing a dispersal stage that transforms back into to microstomes when 
sufficiently high densities of  bacterial prey are encountered.  Returning tomites to 
nutrient media formulated with full strength sea water induces tomites to 
transformation back into microstome, a process that also requires ~ 6 h. 
 
While prior studies have characterized environmental cues and morphogentic 
processes associated with life-history transformations in M. avidus and other 
polymorphic Oligohymenophorea, nothing is known about genes involved in these 
radical morphological transitions.  Thus, a goal of this study was to use molecular 
techniques (1) to test the hypothesis that up-regulated genes initiate microstome-to-
macrostome and tomite-to-microstome transformation in M. avidus and (2) to assess 
the potential role of up-regulated genes in transformation events using 




Figure 1-1.  Life-history stages of Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 adapted from 
Gomez-Saladin and Small (1993a).  (a) microstome with many food vacuoles to 
digest bacteria prey, (b) macrostome with conspicuous ODks and cyotpharyngeal 
pouch to digest ciliate prey, (c) tomite with reduced oral structures and an empty food 
vacuole.  ODkA, ODkB, and ODkC = oral dikinetid segments A, B, and C, 
respectively.  OPk1, OPk2, and OPk3 = oral polykinetid segments 1, 2, and 3, 




















Chapter 2: Phylogenetic Relationships Among 
Oligohymenophorean Ciliates Based on Small Subunit rRNA 




The Class Oligohymenophorea is a monophyletic group possessing many 
polymorphic taxa.  Thus far, relationships within subclasses of oligohymenophorean 
ciliates and between polymorphic taxa within families are not well resolved.  Here, 
nuclear small subunit rRNA gene sequences from 63 representative 
Oligohymenophorea taxa, including several polymorphic species, were used to 
construct a phylogeny for the Oligohymenophorea and to test monophyly of the 
subclass Scuticociliatia.  The analyses confirmed monophyly of the subclasses 
Peritrichia and Hymenostomatia, but not the Scuticociliatia.   The monophyly for the 
Scuticociliatia was accepted due largely to the exclusion of three taxa, the apostome 
Anoplophrya marylandensis, the scuticociliate Dexitrichides pangi, and the peniculine 
Urocentrum turbo.  Additionally, a maximum parsimony tree was used to create a 
phylogenetic trace of the polymorphic character.  That trace was used to determine the 
number of origins and losses of the polymorphic character within the 
Oligohymenophorea.  The polymorphic scuticociliates clustered within the 
Parauronematidae along with non-polymorphic taxa.  Similarly, the polymorphic 




separated on different branches.  The number of origins for the polymorphic trait was 
unambiguous in the Hymenostomatia, occurring on three separate occasions.  The 
number of origins within the Scuticociliatia, however, was ambiguous, having arisen 
on as many as three occasions with up to two losses.  Thus, the polymorphic trait arose 








Protistan systematics has been revised extensively since Butschlií’s original 
one-phylum/four-class classification of the Protozoa (1889).  Many of the changes in 
classification have resulted from technological advancements that permitted resolution 
of new characters distinctive of taxa.  With improved resolution of distinct characters, 
came new insights concerning phylogenetic relationships among the protists.  For 
example, enhanced imaging of living specimens led to the ciliates being raised to 
Phylum status in classification schemes of the mid-20th Century (Corliss, 1968; 
Honigberg, 1964).  Further refinement of ciliate classification evolved through the 
introduction of silver-staining techniques and electron microscopy.  Those approaches 
revealed variation in the orientation of cortical structures associated with ciliary bases 
(e.g., kinetodesmal fiber, post-ciliary microtubules, transverse microtubular ribbons), 
prompting Small & Lynn (1985) to recognize seven distinct classes within the 
Ciliophora (see Lynn & Small, 2000 for recent revisions).  Most recently, the ability to 
develop gene sequences has proven valuable by furnishing robust data sets for testing 
phylogenies based on morphological characters.  In some instances, molecular 
approaches have confirmed accepted ciliate classification schemes, but have on other 
occasions indicated polyphyletic and paraphyletic taxa requiring revision (Lynn and 





The ciliate Class Oligohymenophorea was first proposed by de Puytorac 
(1974) and further refined by Corliss (1979) to include the subclasses 
Hymenostomatia, Scuticociliatia, Peniculia, and Peritrichia.  The subclasses were 
unified by species having distinct oral cilia forming membranelles and a ventral 
groove leading to a cytostome-cytopharynx (Corliss, 1979).  Later, Small and Lynn 
(1985) used ultrastructural features of the kinetome (i.e., fibers and microtubules 
associated with ciliary bases) to support inclusion of the astomes and apostomes as 
separate subclasses within Oligohymenophorea.  Subsequently, molecular data 
confirmed placement of the monophyletic Hymenostomatia (Struder-Kypke, 2001), 
monophyletic Peritrichia (Utz and Eizirik, 2007; Wei Miao et al., 2004) and 
monophyletic Peniculia (Struder-Kypke, 2000) within the Class Oligohymenophorea.  
Monophyly of the three remaining subclasses (Scuticociliatia, Astomatia, and 
Apostomatia) has yet to be confirmed using molecular data. 
 
Oligohymenophorean taxa incorporate several polymorphic strategies that 
contribute to their survival and distribution.  These strategies include distinct life-
history stages associated with feeding behavior [(bacterivory, predation, cannibalism) 
(Buchmann, 1999; Buhse, 1967; Gomez-Saladin and Small, 1993a-c )], parasitism 
(Bradbury, 1989; Bradbury, 2005; Corliss, 1972; Egerter 1986), encystment (Gabe and 
De Bault, 1973; McArdle et al. 1980; Perez-Uz, 2001), and dispersal (Clamp and 
Coats, 2000; Corliss, 1979;  Miao, 2004).  Polymorphism within the 




architecture associated with somatic and oral structures [(e.g., oral replacement in the 
tetrahymenines and scuticociliates) (Buhse, 1967; Gomez-Saladin, 1993a-c; Jung et al. 
2007; Williams, 1961)].  In some instances, oligohymenophorean species incorporate 
several morphologically distinct stages within their life-history, each specialized for 
survival under different nutritional conditions (Fenchel, 1987).  The capacity to 
rapidly switch morphotypes to contend with changing environments may provide an 
evolutionary, as well as survival advantage over monomorphic taxa.   
 
Several species within the Hymenostomatia and Scuticociliatia exhibit multiple 
life-history stages adapted to different nutritional conditions.  For example, the life-
history of the polymorphic scuticociliate Miamiensis avidus includes microstomes, 
macrostomes, and tomites (Buhse, 1967; Gomez-Saladin, 1993a-c; Jung et al. 2007; 
Williams, 1961).  Mircostomes are typically medium-sized, pyriforme-shape cells that 
have small mouths equipped with oral membranelles for feeding on bacteria.  
Microstomes can transform into macrostomes or tomites depending on availability of 
prey.  Transition from microstomes to macrostomes involves oral replacement and is 
stimulated by low bacterial numbers and an abundance of ciliate prey.  Oral 
replacement during macrostome formation encompasses reabsorption of the parental 
oral apparatus followed by in situ formation new, enlarged oral structures.  These 
structures include elaborate oral membranelles and a large cytostome leading to a 
cytopharyngeal pouch capable of enclosing small to medium-sized ciliate prey.  




stimulated by low bacterial numbers and absence of ciliate prey.  Oral reduction 
during tomite formation involves reabsorption of the parental oral ciliature.  As a 
consequence, tomites are unable to feed and represent a small fast swimming dispersal 
stage.  Similar life-histories incorporating oral replacements have also been reported 
for species of Tetrahymena and related genera (Buhse, 1967; and Williams, 1961). 
 
Nine species of oligohymenophorean ciliates are known to have polymorphic 
life-histories involving oral replacement.  Four of these, Miamiensis avidus Strain 
Ma/2 (Gomez-Saladin, 1993a-c, and Moewus, 1962), Glauconema bermudiense 
(Small, 1986), Potomacus pottsi (Ramsey, 1981; Ramsey, 1980; Thompson, 1966), 
and Urocryptum tortum (Perez-Uz, 2001) belong to the Scuticociliatia, while the 
remaining five Tetrahymena paravorax (Nijine, 1972; and Nanney, 1967), 
Tetrahymena vorax Strain V2 (Buhse, 1967), Tetrahymena  patula (Keenan, 1973; and 
Williams 1961), Ichthyophthirius multifiliis (Hoffman, 1975) and Ophryoglena 
catenula (Savoie, 1962) are members of the Hymenostomatia.  Under the 
classification scheme of Lynn and Small (2000), the four polymorphic scuticociliates 
are assigned to the family Parauronematidae, which also includes several 
monomorphic species.  Of the five polymorphic hymenostomes, one is assigned to the 
family Ichthyophthiriidae, one to the family Ophryoglenidae, and three to the family 
Tetrahymeniidae, which also includes monomorphic taxa.  Thus far, molecular data 
are unavailable for evaluating the placement of polymorphic taxa within the two 




taxa grouped within each family. 
 
Here, I use nuclear small subunit rRNA gene sequences from 63 representative 
Oliohymenophorea taxa, including several polymorphic species, to construct a 
phylogeny for the Oligohymenophorea.  The goals in constructing the phylogeny were 
to test for monophyly of the Scuticociliatia and to evaluate the validity of current 
familial assignment of polymorphic taxa within the scuticociliates and hymenostomes.  
Lastly, a character trace was conducted to assess the number of origins and deletions 










Clonal cultures of the three polymorphic marine scuticociliates (Miamiensis 
avidus Strain Ma/2, Potomacus pottsi, and Glauconema bermudiense), three 
freshwater polymorphic hymenostomes (Tetrahymena paravorax, Tetrahymena 
patula, and Tetrahymena vorax), and nine non-polymorphic marine scuticociliates 
(Table 2-1) were obtained from the ATCC (American Type Culture Center, Manassas, 
VA).  The marine species were grown in a trypticase peptone/protease peptone based 
medium (MA1651, ATCC) adjusted to 35 ppt salinity.  The freshwater species were 
grown in nutrient protease peptone based media (MA357, ATCC, Manassas, VA).  All 
cultures were maintained as 200-ml volumes in sterile 1-L flasks and incubated at 25 
°C in the dark.  To assure that cultures remained axenic, an aliquot was removed 
weekly from each culture and plated on nutrient agar (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, 
PA, USA   #S71613).   Agar plates were incubated at 37 °C to for two days to allow 
growth and detection of possible bacterial contaminants.  Subcultures that showed 






DNA Extraction and Sequencing   
 
Whole genome DNA was extracted from each cultured species.  Additionally, 
lyophilized Philasterides dicentrarchi whole genome DNA was provided by Dr. 
Manuel Sanmartin Duran.  For DNA extraction, 1-ml aliquots of cultured organisms 
(1 X 10
4
 cells per aliquot) were harvested by light-centrifugation (200X g) in an 
Eppendorf 5414 centrifuge (Eppendorf, New York, New York, USA) and washed in 
1X Phosphate Buffer Saline  [(PBS), pH 7.0)] for freshwater species and 15X PBS 
(pH 7.0) for marine species. DNA was extracted from PBS-washed cells using Qiagen 
DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) following 
manufacture’s recommendations, except that proteinase K incubation at 56 °C was for 
3 hours instead of the recommended 10 minutes.  All genomic DNA was stored at -20 
°C in a frost-free freezer compartment of a refrigerator (General Electric Profile 
Energy Star, Fairfield, CT, USA) until amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR).  
 
Small Subunit (SSU) rRNA genes of ciliate DNA were amplified by PCR 
performed in a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp 2400 thermocycler (PE Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA).  Universal nuclear SSU rRNA primers, 5’Medlin Forward [5’-
AACCTGGTTGAT CCTGCCAGT-3’] and 3’Medlin Reverse [5’-TGATCC 
TTCTGCAGGTT CACCTAC –3’] (Medlin et al., 1988), were used for DNA 




Valencia, CA, USA), 0.025 U/µl Qiagen HotStarTaq DNA Polymerase, 2.5 mM 
MgCl2, 0.5 µM forward and reverse primer, 200 µM of each dNTP, and approximately 
200pg/µl template DNA.  The thermocycler program was initiated with a heat 
activation step at 95 °C for 15 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of denaturing at 94 °C 
for 30 seconds, annealing at 68 °C for 1 minute, and final extension at 72 °C for 1.5 
minutes.  After the last cycle, a final extension step was set at 72 °C for 10 minutes.  
PCR products were purified by gel electrophoresis on 1% Agarose gel using QIAquick 
Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA, #1908). 
 
SSU rRNA sequencing reactions were carried out in forward and reverse 
directions using ABI PRISM BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit v3.1, 
according to the manufacturer’s protocol, with resulting products resolved using an 
ABI-PRISM 377 DNA sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).  
The forward and reverse external primers of Medlin et al., (1988; see above) and four 
internal primers of Elwood et al., (1985) [C184 (5’-ACGAGCTTTTTAACTGCA-3’), 
N184 (5’-TGCAGTT AAAAAGCTCGT-3”), N181 (5’-AATTTGACTCAACA 
CGGG-3’), and C181 (5’-CCCGTGTTGA GTCAAATT-3’] were used to obtain 
complete SSU rRNA sequences.  Sequence chromatograms were edited and assembled 
into a single alignment using the sequence analysis programs Jellyfish (Field 
Scientific LLC, Lewisburg, PA, USA) and Geneious (Drummond et al., 2006).  







Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using SSU rRNA sequences for 64 
ciliate species (Table 2-2), of which 15 were determined as above and 49 were 
obtained from GenBank/NCBI.  Sequences were selected from GenBank to ensure 
complete coverage of polymorphic Oligohymenophorea (2 additional species) and to 
include all available data for the subclasses Scuticociliatia (22 additional non-
polymorphic species) and Astomatia (1 species).  For the three remaining 
oligohymenophorean subclasses (Peritrichia, Peniculia, and Hymenostomatia), 
sequences of 7-10 species were chosen from Genbank to provide full representation of 
genera for which data were available.  For all analyses, the species Loxodes striatus, a 
member from the Class Karyorelictea (NCBI accession number U24248), was selected 
as the outgroup taxon. 
 
The 64 ciliate SSU rRNA sequences were globally aligned using Clustal X 
employing stringent gap penalties (0.01) followed by manual alignment using 
MacClade v4.05 (Thompson et al., 1997, Maddison, D. and Maddison, W., 1989).  A 
hypervariable region (total of 42 base pairs in length) detected during alignment was 
excluded from the dataset, resulting in a final length of 1762 aligned base pairs for use 





Five separate phylogenetic analyses were used to assess relationships among 
the 64 ciliate species.  Three of the analyses were based on maximum likelihood 
[Bayesian inference (BI), maximum likelihood (ML-PAUP), and Genetic Algorithm 
for Rapid Likelihood Inference (GARLI)], one was maximum parsimony, and one was 
a minimum evolution distance method.  The three types of analyses were chosen to 
test hypotheses concerning differing models of sequence evolution, while the three 
maximum likelihood methods used different algorithms and assumptions for 
generating trees.   
 
For Bayesian analysis, MrModeltest v2.2 (Nylander 2004, Dept. Systematic 
Zoology, EBC, Uppsala University, Sweden) indicated that the General Time 
Reversable+Invariant+Gamma (GTR+I+Γ) model best fit the data.  Output estimates 
from the GTR+I+Γ model were thus incorporated into MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck 
and Ronquist, 2001 and Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) to generate trees from the 
SSU rRNA sequences.  The “Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo” 
(MCMCMC) was chosen as the tree searching option.  Two independent iterations of 
two randomly selected trees were run until tree topologies converged.  For iterations, 
average standard deviation of the split frequencies between the two trees was set to 
0.005.  Log-likelihood scores were plotted against generation time to determine when 
the Markov chains became stationary, with a "burn-in" value of 1000 selected for 
discarding generations.  Trees resulting from the two iterations had identical tree 




command to produce a single consensus tree, as recommended by Huelsenbeck and 
Ronquist (2001) and Ronquist and Huelsenbeck (2003). 
 
Maximum likelihood (ML, Felsenstein 1981) phylogenetic analysis was 
conducted in PAUP* v4.0 beta 10 (Swofford, 2002), using the GTR+I+Γ model for 
nucleotide substitution.  The GTR+I+Γ model was chosen because both the Akaike 
Inference Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1974) and the Baysian Inference Criterion (BIC, 
Schwarz, 1978) provided in Modeltest 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998) indicated it to 
best fit the data.  The optimal ML tree was determined using a heuristic search with 
100 random sequence additions and tree bisection reconnection (TBR).  Bootstrap 
resampling incorporated a heuristic search of 1000 pseudoreplicates and near-neighbor 
interchange (NNI). 
 
Genetic Algorithm for Rapid Likelihood Inference was run with GARLI v0.95 
(Zwickli, 2006), using the GTR+I+Γ model for nucleotide substitution as 
recommended by Modeltest 3.7 (Posada and Crandall, 1998).  Three independent tree 
constructions were conducted with random starting topologies.  Bootstrap re-sampling 
included 100 pseudoreplicates with NNI branch swapping.  Results were exported 





Maximum parsimony (MP) analysis was executed using PAUP* v4.0 beta 10 
options for heuristic searching, TBR, and 1000 replicates.  Bootstrap resampling was 
performed using 1000 pseudoreplicates and 10 random addition TBR. 
 
Minimum evolution—maximum likelihood analysis (ME-ML) with GTR+I+Γ 
settings was performed in PAUP* v4.0 beta 10.  The search was run using the 
heuristic setting with TBR swapping and 1000 replicates.  Bootstrap resampling was 
as above for maximum parsimony analysis. 
 
Lastly, a trace of the ciliate polymorphic character tree was accomplished 
using MacClade v4.05 (Maddison, D. and Maddison, W., 1989).  Each taxon was 
coded as either zero (= non-polymorphic) or one (= polymorphic) before tracing the 









SSU rRNA gene sequences for 64 species of ciliates (Table 2-1) were used in 
five separate phylogenetic analyses (GARLI Inference [GI], Baysian Inference [BI], 
maximum likelihood [ML], minimal evolution [ME], and maximum parsimony [MP]) 
to establish the placement of the subclass Scuticociliatia within the phylum Ciliophora 
and to assess relationships among polymorphic species of the Oligohymenophorea.  
Six of the sequences used in the analyses represent polymorphic Oligohymenophorea 
for which data were previously unavailable, while eight were original sequences for 
non-polymorphic scuticociliates.  Data for the remaining 49 species were selected 
from GenBank/NCBI to ensure complete coverage of polymorphic 
Oligohymenophorea (2 additional species) and to include all available data for the 
subclasses Scuticociliatia (22 additional non-polymorphic species) and Astomatia (1 
species).  For the three remaining oligohymenophorean subclasses (Peritrichia, 
Peniculia, and Hymenostomatia), sequences of 7-10 species were chosen from 
Genbank to provide full representation of genera for which data were available.  All 
analyses were conducted using the outgroup Loxodes striatus to root the trees. 
 
Sequence lengths and guanine/cytosine (GC) percentages for sequences from 




length of the aligned nuclear SSU rRNA sequences was 1762 base pairs.  The data set 
used for these analyses excluded hypervariable regions (total of 42 base pairs in 
length) that could not be aligned.  Trees generated by the five phylogenetic analyses 
were of identical topology, but bootstrap values differed markedly at some nodes 
(Figure 2-1 and 2.2).  The branch length for the GI tree was –ln=19264.18712.  Tree 
scores for the ME and MP trees were 1.91061 and 4,185 steps, respectively.   
 
All five analyses confirmed monophyly of both the Peritrichia (GI=100, 
ML=100, BI=1.0, ME=100, and MP=100) and the Hymenostomatia (GI=99, ML=98, 
BI=0.93, ME=99, and MP=58).  Additionally, the Peritrichia and Hymenostomatia 
were consistently placed as sister subclasses with strong bootstrap support (GI=100, 
ML=100, BI=1.0, ME=100, and MP=100).  Monophyly of the subclasses 
Scutiociliatia and Peniculia, as well as their placement within the Oligohymenophorea, 
were not well resolved, due largely to the placement of three taxa, the apostome 
Anoplophrya marylandensis, the scuticociliate Dexitrichides pangi, and the peniculine 
Urocentrum turbo.  Urocentrum turbo and Dexitrichides pangi branched as sister taxa 
(GI=50, ML=52, BI=0.48, ME=41, and MP <50) intermediate to clades containing the 
other scuticociliates and other peniculines, respectively.  Urocentrum turbo and 
Dexitrichides pangi were also separated from the larger scuticociliate cluster by the 





Bootstrap support from the five analyses (GI=79, ML=59, BI=0.78, ME=99, 
and MP=93) supported the placement of all three polymorphic scuticociliates 
(Miamiensis avidus Strain MA/2, Glauconema bermudiense, and Potomacus pottsi) 
within the Parauronematidae.  Also included within the Parauronematidae were four 
monomorphic taxa, Mesanophrys carcini, Anophryoides haemophila, Miamiensis 
avidus Strain MA, and Philasterides dicentrarchi. 
 
The group formed by M. avidus Strain MA/2 and A. haemophila was sister to a 
cluster that includes two monomorphic scuticociliates (Philasterides. dicentrarchi and 
M. avidus Strain MA) and the polymorphic species G. bermudiense (GI= 68, ML=100, 
BI=1.0, ME=72, and MP=73).  The P. dicentrarchi, M. avidus Strain MA, and G. 
bermudiense cluster were sister to the Miamiensis avidus Strain MA/2 and 
Anophryoides haemophila, which branched as polymorphic and monomorphic sister 
taxa (GI= 64, ML=76, BI=1.0, ME=92, and MP=65).  The polymorphic ciliate 
Potomacus pottsi was inferred as the sister taxon to the larger clade containing M. 
avidus Strain MA/2, A. haemophila, P. dicentrarchi, M. avidus Strain MA, and G. 
bermudiense (GI=87, ML=86, BI=1.0, ME=77, and MP=67).  Lastly, the placement of 
Mesanophrys carcini was unfixed and external to the other six parauronematid species 
(GI=55, ML=52, BI<50, ME<50, and MP<50). 
 
Five polymorphic ciliates were placed in the subclass Hymenostomatia 




paravorax, and Tetrahymena patula, grouped into the family Tetrahymenidae, but did 
not form a monophyletic group.  Tetrahymena patula and Tetrahymena paravorax 
grouped as sister species (GI=65, ML=64, BI=0.94, ME=83, and MP=56) in a clade 
containing Tetrahymena australis.  Tetrahymena vorax, however, was placed in a 
separate clade containing the two monomorphic ciliates, Tetrahymena canadensis and 
Tetrahymena farleyi (GI=99, ML=98, BI=0.93, ME=99, and MP=58).  
 
The two other polymorphic hymenostomes, Ichthyophthirius multifiliis and 
Ophryoglena catenula, were placed as sister taxa to each other (GI=65, ML=86, 
BI=0.97, ME=100, and MP=100) in the suborder Ichthyophthiridae and 
Ophryoglenidae.  Separation of the polymorphic ophryoglenines from the 
polymorphic tetrahymeninines was supported by high bootstrap values (GI=99, 
ML=98, BI=0.93, ME=99, and MP=58).  
 
 A MacClade character trace using the maximum parsimony tree indicated that 
the polymorphic trait arose on at least four, and perhaps on as many as six, separate 
occasions within the oligohymenophorean ciliates (Figure 2-3).  The number of 
origins in the Hymenostomatia was unambiguous and occurred on three separate 
occasions.  Polymorphism arose, twice in the Tetrahymenidae, occurring within each 
of the two separate clades of polymorphic Tetrahymena ssp., (i.e., once in the 
Tetrahymena patula, Tetrahymena paravorax and Tetrahymena australis clade and 




clade).  By contrast, polymorphism arose only once the Ophryoglenidae as the 
common ancestral trait in both Ichthyophthirius multifiliis and Ophryoglena catenula.   
 
The number of origins of polymorphism in the Scuticociliatia, however, was 
ambiguous.  The scuticociliates Miamiensis avidus Strain MA/2, Glauconema 
bermudiense, and Potomacus pottsi may have gained the polymorphic character on 
three separate occasions, with potentially one reversal in the Parauronematid 
Anophryiodes haemophila.  Alternatively, the non-polymorphic scuticociliates 
Miamiensis avidus Strain MA, A. haemophila and Philasterides dicentrarchi may 
have obtained and secondarily lost the trait, because the number of evolutionary steps 
required for either loss or gain of polymorphism was the same (i.e., 3 in either case).  
Thus, the trait arose on at least one occasion and possibly as many as three separate 
occasions within the subclass Scuticociliatia.  For the Oligohymenophorea as a whole, 
the character trace indicated that morphological polymorphism was acquired on at 
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Hymenostomatia       
 Hymenostomatida      
  Tetrahymenidae     
   Tetrahymena paravorax 43% 1747 205177 
   Tetrahymena patula 43.5% 1751 30769 
   Tetrahymena vorax 43% 1748 304201 
Scuticociliatia       
 Philasterida      
  Parauronematidae    
   Glauconema bermudiense 44% 1755bp 50160 
   Potomacus pottsi 43.7% 1763bp 50190 
   Parauronema acutum 44% 1756bp 50189 
   Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma 43.7% 1763bp 50179 
   Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 44% 1761bp 50180 
  Philasteridae    




   
   Pseudocohnilembus marinus 44% 1754bp 50208 
  Orchitophryidae    
   Anophryoides solidoi 43.6% 1748bp 50204 
   Metanophrys diminuta Strain 34-1 44% 1754bp 50207 
   Metanophrys diminuta Strain 1-1 44% 1753bp 50188 
   Metanophrys diminuta Strain 19-3 43.6% 1749bp 50257 
  Uronematidae     










Table 2-2. Accession Numbers for Ciliate SSU rRNA Sequences Obtained from 
Genbank.  
Taxon Name   Accession Number 
Astomatia     
 Astomatida    
  Anoplophryidae   
   Anoplophrya marylandensis AY547546 
Peniculia     
 Peniculida    
  Frontoniidae   
   Apofrontonia dohrni AM072621 
   Frontonia lynii DQ190463 
   Frontonia tchibisovae DQ885987 
   Frontonia vernalis U97110 
  Lembadionidae  
   Lembadion bullinum AF255358 
  Parameciidae  
   Paramecium bursaria AB219526 
   Paramecium woodruffi AF255362 
  Urocentridae  
   Urocentrum turbo EF114300 
Peritrichia     
 Sessilida    
  Epistylididae   
   Epistylis chrysemydis  AF335514 
  Lagenophryidae  
   Opercularia microdiscum AF401525 
  Vaginicolidae  
   Vaginicola crystallina AF401521 
  Vorticellidae  
   Carchesium polypinum  AB074079 
   Vorticella campanula DQ662849 
  Zoothamniidae  
   Zoothamnium crystallina DQ868353 
   Zoothamnium pelagicum DQ868351 
Hymenostomatia     
 Hymenostomatida    
  Glaucomidae   
   Glaucoma chattoni AJ810075 
   Bromeliophrya basiliensis AJ810075 
  Ichthyophthiriidae  
   Ichthyophthirius multifiliis U17354 
  Ophryoglenidae  
   Ophryoglena catenula U17355 
  Tetrahymenidae  
   Tetrahymena australis X56167 
   Tetrahymena bergeri AF364039 
   Tetrahymena canadensis X56170 
   Tetrahymena epidokyrea U36222 




  Turaniellidae  
   Colpidium campylum X56532 
Scuticociliatia     
 Philasterida    
  Cohnilembidae  
   Cohnilembus verminus Z22872 
  Entodiscidae  
   Entodiscus borealis AY541687 
  Entorhipidiidae  
   Entorhipidium tenue AY541688 
   Entorhipidium triangularis AY541690 
  Parauronematidae  
   Parauronema longum AY212807 
  Pseudocohnilembidae  
   Pseudocohnilembus hargisi AY833087 
   Pseudocohnilembus persalinus AY835669 
  Loxocephalidae  
   Cardiostomatella veriforme AY881632 
   Dexitrichides pangi AY212805 
  Orchitophryidae  
   Anophryoides haemophila AHU51554 
   Mesanophrys carcini AY103189 
   Metanophrys similis AY314803 
   Paranophrys magna AY103191 
  Schizocarydae  
   Schizocaryum dogieli AF527756 
  Thyrophyclacidae  
   Plagiopyliella pacifica AY541685 
   Thyrophylax vorax AY541686 
  Uronematidae  
   Uronema elegans AY103190 
   Uronema marinum AY551905 
   
 Pleuronematida  
  Cyclidiidae   
   Cyclidium glaucoma  Z22879 
   Cyclidium plouneouri  U27816 
  Pleuronematidae  
   Pleuronema coronatum AY103188 






Figure 2-1.  Phylogenetic relationships for the Oligohymenophorea determined 
by GARLI likelihood inference, Bayesian inference, and maximum likelihood 
analysis of nuclear small subunit rRNA sequences.  A relative phylogram for 
GARLI likelihood inference tree (GI -ln=19264.18712), Baysian inference, and 
maximum likelihood analyses of 63 Oligohymenophorean species, with the 
karyorelictean Loxodes striatus as the outgroup, is presented on the left.  Values listed 
at nodes are GARLI bootstrap values/maximum likelihood bootstrap values/Bayesian 
posterior probabilities.  An asterisk '*' denotes bootstrap values below 50%.  A 
phylogram with true branch lengths is presented on the right.  Branch lengths are mean 
values and are proportional to the number of substitutions per site. (scale bar = 0.05 
substitutions/site).  Red text indicates polymorphic organisms.  Blue text indicates 
either endo- or ectoparasites.  Green text indicates sessile filter feeding bacteriovores.  
Black text indicates free-living bacteriovores.  Subclass = s.c.; order = o.; family = f.  











Figure 2-2.  Phylogenetic relationships for the Oligohymenophorea determined 
by maximum parsimony and minimum evolution (GTR+I+Γ) analysis of nuclear 
small subunit rRNA sequences.  A relative phylogram for maximum parsimony (tree 
score = 1.91061) and minimum evolution (tree score = 4,185 steps) analyses of 63 
Oligohymenophorean species, with the karyorelictean Loxodes striatus as the 
outgroup, is presented on the left.  Bootstrap values are listed at nodes for maximum 
parsimony/minimum evolution.  A phylogram with true branch lengths is presented on 
the right.  Branch lengths are mean values and are proportional to the number of 
substitutions per site (scale bar = 0.05 substitutions/site).  Red text indicates 
polymorphic organisms.  Blue text indicates either endo- or ectoparasites.  Green text 
indicates sessile filter feeding bacteriovores.  Black text indicates free-living 
bacteriovores.  Subclass = s.c.; order = o.; family = f.  Ordinal separations also 








Figure 2-3.  Character trace of morphological polymorphism within the 
Oligohymenophorea.  The polymorphic trait was constructed with the maximum 
parsimony tree of Figure 2-2.  Origins and deletions of the character are indicated by 
blue and red lines, respectively.  (a) Origins and deletions within the Scuticociliatia.  











Phylogenetic Relationships within the Class Oligohymenophorea  
 
Statistical testing of tree topologies failed to support monophyly all subclasses 
(the Hymenostomatia, Peritrichia, Peniculia, Apostomatia, Astomatia, and 
Scuticociliatia) within the Class Oligohymenophorea.  At present, too few sequences 
are available to test monophyly of the astomes, and no sequences are available for 
apostomes.  The analyses presented here generally confirmed the monophyletic 
relationships for the Hymenostomatia and Peritrichia, as reported elsewhere (Sogin, 
1986; Struder-Kypke, 2000; Struder-Kypke 2001; Utz and Eizirik, 2007; and Wei 
Miao 2004).  However, the monophyletic Peniculia and Scuticociliatia included most, 
but not all, taxa for which SSU gene sequences were examined.   
 
The placement of Urocentrum turbo within the Peniculia was problematic for 
this study and others (Struder-Kypke et al., 2000).  The maximum likelihood analysis 
of Struder -Kypke et al., (2000) placed U. turbo within an unresolved clade that 
included six scuticociliate taxa.  In my analyses, U. turbo clustered basal to the 
scuticociliatia with improved resolution.  The improved resolution between U. turbo 
and the Scuticiociliate clade was most likely due to refinement of the sequence 
evolution model used in my maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses.  Struder-




molecule and morphological characters (the method of stomatogenesis and the 
peniculine spindle toxocysts) to divide the Subclass Peniculia into two orders, the 
Urocentrida and the Peniculida.  My analyses did not support this relationship, but 
instead placed the Urocentridae outside of the monophyletic Peniculia.   Additional U. 
turbo SSU rRNA sequences are required to resolve the placement of this enigmatic 
genus. 
 
Phylogenetic Relationship of the Subclass Scuticociliatia 
 
 Another aim of this study was to test the monophyly of the subclass 
Scuticociliatia.  Statistical testing of tree topologies supported the general 
phylogenetic scheme of Lynn and Small (2000) and Small (1967), which elevated the 
Scuticociliatia to the subclass level and established the orders Philasterida and the 
Pleuronematida, and Thigmotrichida.  The ambiguous placement of several taxa 
within the Scuticociliatia reduced the likelihood that the subclass formed a 
monophyletic group.  For example, the astome Anoplophrya marylandensis 
consistently clustered with the pleuronematine scuticociliates, separating the 
scuticociliate Dexitrichides pangi from the larger scuticociliate clade.  Support for 
placement of Anoplophrya marylandensis at the base of the Scuticociliate clade was 
ambiguous.  However, others have proposed hypotheses placing the astomes ancestral 
to the thigmotrich scuticociliates.  This hypothesis is based on morphological 




reduction at times during their life-history (Affa’a et al., 2004; Corliss, 1979, du 
Puytorac, 1974; Grain and Groliere, 1979).  Future studies using thigmotrich and 
additional astome SSU gene sequences should be used to test hypotheses concerning 
the phylogenetic relationship between these two elusive groups of taxa. 
 
 Additionally, there were several problematic taxa where placement in 
scuticociliate families contradicted accepted phylogenies based on morphological 
characters (Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985; Small 1967).  For example, 
three species of Metanophrys clustered within the family Orchitophryidae, in keeping 
with the phylogenetic scheme of Lynn and Small 2000, while Metanophrys similis, 
clustered within a different family, the Pseudocohnilembidae.  The placement of 
Uronema falcificum in the Thyrophylacidae rather than in the Uronematidae and 
inclusion of Mesanophrys carcini within the Parauronematidae instead of the 
Orchitophryidae also contradicted accepted morphological schemes for the 
Scuticociliatia (Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985; Small 1967).    
 
Phylogenetic Relationship of Polymorphic and Non-Polymorphic Taxa within the 
Oligohymenophorea 
 
Recent morphological schemes place polymorphic taxa (e.g. oral replacement) in 
two distinct subclasses of Oligohymenophorea, which also included non-polymorphic 
taxa (Corliss, 1974; Lynn and Small, 2000; Small and Lynn, 1985; Small 1967).   




within the Parauronematidae and hymenostomes in the Tetrahymenida, 
Ichthyophthiridae, and Ophryoglenidae, supporting the phylogenetic scheme of Lynn 
and Small (2000).  SSU rRNA gene sequences for polymorphic taxa were used to 
evaluate hypotheses concerning the monophyly of the polymorphic Scucticociliatia 
and Hymenostomatia.  A character map was traced onto the maximum parsimony tree 
using polymorphic versus non-polymorphic character states to test broader hypotheses 
concerning the number of polymorphic losses or gains.  Combined phylogenetic 
analyses and the character map suggest a trend towards loss of the polymorphic trait 
within the Scuticociliatia and gain in the Oligohymenophorea.   
 
Analysis of the SSU rRNA sequences placed the polymorphic scuticociliate, 
Potomacus pottsi, at the base of the Parauronematidae.  This basal placement of P. 
pottsi is enigmatic considering that it has the most complex scuticociliate life history 
stages, including one tomite and two distinct microstome and macrostome stages (five 
total stages) within its respective life history (Ramsey 1981, Ramsey et al. 1980; 
Thompson 1966).  If P. pottsi is the closest common ancestor to the remaining 
Parauronematidae then all derived taxa should share the polymorphic trait (assuming it 
has not been lost yet).  However, P. pottsi is basal to the cluster that includes the 
polymorphic M. avidus Strain Ma/2 and the non-polymorphic Anophryoides 
haemophila.  M. avidus Strain Ma/2 has a tomite, and single microstome and 
macrostome morphologies (three total stages) and may have independently gained 




analysis resolved this particular ambiguity because the likelihood or number of steps 
for loss or gain was the same for both outcomes.  If M. avidus Strain Ma/2 gained the 
trait it would represent the second polyphyletic gain.  Accordingly, A. haemophila 
may be the first taxa to loose the polymorphic character. 
 
Additionally, Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 and Anophryoides haemophila were 
a sister group to the cluster containing Philasterides dicentrarchi, Miamiensis avidus 
Strain Ma and Glauconema bermudiense (Gomez-Saladin and Small, 1993a-c; 
Moewus, 1962; Ragan et al., 1996; Thompson and Moewus, 1964).  G. bermudiense, a 
species that has microstomes and tomites, but not macrostomes (two total stages), was 
basal to the most recently derived non-polymorphic P. dicentrarchi and M. avidus 
Strain Ma cluster (Small et al., 1986). 
 
Thus, the extant Parauronematidae may have evolved from a common ancestor 
that originated in a marine environment, had five life-history stages, and more recently 
lost three life-history stages.  Alternatively, the three polymorphic scuticociliates may 
represent taxa that independently gained the polymorphic character.  The phylogenetic 
analyses and the character trace supported the former interpretation, while only the 
character trace provides evidence for the latter.   
 
The polymorphic hymenostomes Tetrahymena vorax, Tetrahymena paravorax, 




Tetrahymenidae, confirming the relationships among tetrahymenines as provided in 
earlier works (Struder-Kypke 2000).  Tetrahymena vorax and Tetrahymena paravorax 
have microstomes and macrostomes, while Tetrahymena patula has a tomite (derived 
from a division cyst) in addition to microstome and macrostome stages (Corliss, 1972; 
Williams, 1961; Williams et al. 1992).  One group of tetrahymenines included 
Tetrahymena paravorax and Tetrahymena patula and was inferred as the sister taxon 
to a second group of tetrahymenines containing Tetrahymena vorax.  Both 
tetrahymenine clusters were more recently derived than the basal non-polymorphic T. 
empidokrea (based on tree branch length).  The hypothesis that the common ancestor 
to the tetrahymenines was a polymorphic taxon and that this trait was lost in the larger 
tetrahymenine cluster was rejected.  For the most common ancestor to have been 
polymorphic would require loss of the trait in T. empidokrea and others, reacquisition 
in T. vorax, T. paravorax, and T. patula, and then subsequent loss in two separate 
branches that include both polymorphic and non-polymorphic taxa (the T. australis, T. 
patula, and T. paravorax clade and the T. vorax, T. canadensis, T. farleyi, and T. 
bergeri clade).    Thus, the hypothesis that polymorphic trait most likely evolved on 
two separate occasions within the Tetrahymenidae was accepted. 
 
 Lastly, the Ichthyophthirius multifiliis and Ophryoglena catenula were placed 
within the sister families Ichthyophthiridae and Ophryoglenidae, respectively.  The 
phylogenetic analyses and the character trace suggest that the Ichthyophthiridae and 




Tetrahymenidae.  The statistical support for tree topologies and the character trace 
supports the hypothesis that the polymorphic trait was gained once within 
Ichthyophthiridae and Ophryoglenidae clade.  The polymorphic trait was gained on 
three separate occasions within the monophyletic Hymenostomatia.  Thus, the 
polymorphic trait was gained on at least four, and perhaps on as many as six times, or 








Previous phylogenetic reconstruction of the Oligohymenophorea relied 
exclusively on morphological characters that include ciliary fibers and microtubule 
structures and methods of divisional stomatogenesis (Corliss, 1979; Lynn and Small, 
2000; Small and Lynn, 1985). This study used known scuticociliate SSU rRNA genes 
sequences coupled with other sequences to conduct a robust phylogenetic analysis of 
the class Oligohymenophorea.  The Hymenostomatia, Peritrichia, Scuticociliatia and 
the Peniculia represent monophyletic subclasses, some of which included most but not 
all taxa.  At present, there is a paucity of sequences available to test monophyly of the 
astomes, and virtually no sequences for apostomes.  Obtaining gene sequences from 
these three groups presents a challenge concerning species identification and DNA 
isolation from metazoan host tissues.  This is extremely difficult given that some 
apostomes have not been isolated since the designation of their species provided in 
their original description.   
 
Many Scuticociliate taxa have been analyzed and confirm the general 
phylogenetic scheme of Lynn and Small (2002), such as the Scuticociliatia and the 
orders Philasterida and the Pleuronematida.  Several scuticociliate taxa contradict 
generally accepted phylogenetic schemes based on morphology and as such should be 




provided in this study supports placement of polymorphic scuticociliates within the 
family Parauronematidae and the placement of hymenostomes in the families 
Tetrahymenida, Ichthyophthiridae, and Ophryoglenidae, supporting the phylogenetic 
scheme of Lynn and Small (2002).  
 
Although the exact number of gains or losses of polymorphism is unclear, 
monophyly of the scuticociliate family, the Parauronematidae including polymorphic 
and non-polymorphic taxa (excluding Mesanophrys carcini), should be accepted.  The 
phylogenetic analyses and character trace suggest a trend towards loss of the 
polymorphic trait within the Scuticociliatia and gain in the Oligohymenophorea.  The 
character map failed to support hypotheses of multiple origins within Scuticociliatia 
due to the three parsimonious steps that remained constant regardless of character loss 
or gain.  However, the phylogenetic analysis and character map support broad 
hypotheses of polymorphic losses within the Scucitcociliatia.   These results also 
confirm multiple polymorphic gains within Hymenosotmatia.   Thus, the polymorphic 
trait originated at least four, and perhaps as many as six, separate occasions with 






Chapter 3: Differential Expression of Genes During 
Morphological Transformation of the Parasitic Ciliate 




Several free-living species of oligohymenophorean ciliates, including 
Miamiensis avidus, exhibit polymorphic life-cycles in which the transition from one 
life-history stage to another is cued by the quantity and quality of food.  Three distinct 
life-history stages are recognized for M. avidus: a bacteriovorous microstome, a 
predatory macrostome, and a non-feeding tomite.  While cellular signaling and signal 
interpretation has been addressed in M. avidus and other polymorphic 
Oligohymenophorea, little attention has been given to gene expression during 
transformation.  Here I tested the hypothesis that genes are differentially expressed 
during microstome-to-macrostome and tomite-to-microstome transformation.  Poly 
(A) mRNA was extracted from transforming populations was used to create two 
suppression subtraction hybridization libraries.  After differential screening and 
sequence analysis, seven genes previously implicated in cell-cycle control and 
morphogenetic processes in eukaryotes were identified from M. avidus undergoing 
microstome-to-macrostome transformation.  Those genes were, elongation factor-1 
alpha (Ef-1α), a disulfide isomerase, heat shock protein 70, step II splicing factor 




TOC1 (CCT) transcription factor.  A similar analysis for M. avidus undergoing tomite-
to-microstome transformation identified five genes previously linked to transformation 
processes in other protists: two cysteine protease genes lacking formal description 
(papain-family cysteine protease and XCP1 cysteine protease), two described cysteine 
protease genes, cathepsin B and cathepsin L, and one cysteine protease inhibitor 
(cystatin-1) gene.  The roles of three candidate genes for regulation of M. avidus life-
history stages (Ef-1α for microstome-to-macrostome transformation; cathepsin B and 
cathepsin L for tomite-to-microstome transformation) were examined using 
pharmacological inhibition experiments.   Inhibition of Ef-1α using Lactacystin 
significantly reduced transformation of M. avidus microstomes into macrostomes 
within 6 h.  Similarly, treatment with two cysteine protease inhibitors, E64 and 
Leupeptin, for 2.5 h significantly blocked tomite-to-microstome transformation in M. 
avidus.  Results indicated that genes specifically linked to oral transformation in M. 







Ciliated protists have long been used as model systems for understanding cell 
structure and function (Corliss, 1979; Fauré-Fremiet, 1950; Lynn and Small, 2000; 
Small and Lynn, 1985; Small et al., 1986), as they exhibit a diverse array of 
morphogenetic process that can be experimentally regulated.  Their complex 
morphologies and short generation times provide opportunities for exploring nuclear, 
somatic, and cortical events associated with cell division (Corliss, 1979; Hausmann, 
1996; Hausmann, 2003; Lynn and Small 2000).  In addition, many species have 
complex life-histories manifesting distinct morphologies that respond to 
environmental cues.  The polymorphic character of those life histories has been used 
to explore questions related to cellular signaling (Buchmann et al., 1999; Buhse et al., 
1967; Butzel et al., 1983; Gomez-Saladin and Small 1993a-c), signal interpretation, 
(Lennartz et al., 1980; Ryals et al., 1999), and expression of genes relative to 
alterations of morphology (Villalobo, 2003).   
 
Polymorphic ciliates are genetically identical organisms that express 
alternative phenotypes as component steps during their life histories and/or in response 
to changing environmental conditions (Fenchel 1987).  In some instances, alternative 
phenotypes are not clearly linked to environmental cues.  For example, reproductive 
buds occur in the Suctoria and are an obligate part of the asexual cycle chonotrichs 




those ciliates are not only the sole means of asexual reproduction, but also serve as 
dispersal stages capable of colonizing new substrate.  Similarly, digestive and division 
cysts common in hymenostome ciliates (Gabe and De Bault, 1973; Tokuyasu and 
Sherbaum, 1965) are required steps in the life cycle that appear independent of the 
environment.  Many of the other alternative phenotypes present in ciliates, however, 
are expressed in response to changing environmental conditions.  For example, 
Euplotes ssp. form short-lived resting cysts when prey is depleted (Rawlinson, 1986), 
while Colpoda ssp. produce desiccation-resistant cysts to persist during dry seasons 
(Foissner, 1993).  Changes in phenotype can also be triggered by the presence of 
predators, or by metabolic shifts in host organisms.  For example, Onchyodromus 
quadricornutus and other spirotrich ciliates develop large cytostomes and long 
dorsolateral spines to avoid predation by ciliates (Wicklow 1988), while apostomes 
transition between motile feeding stages and encysted non-feeding stages depending 
on ecdysis of their crustacean hosts (Bradbury, 1966; Bradbury, 1989; Landers 2006).  
Lastly, unfavorable environmental conditions can trigger peritrichs to form asexual 
dispersal cells (i.e., telotrochs), or micro- and macro-conjugants as part of their 
asexual cycle (Viljoen and Van As 1987; Grell 1973; Clamp and Coats 2000; others). 
 
Several free-living species of oligohymenophorean ciliates exhibit 
polymorphic life-cycles in which the transition from one life-history stage to another 
is cued by the quantity and quality of food.  While subtle differences in life-cycle 




swimming stages: a bacteriovorous microstome, a predatory macrostome, and a non-
feeding tomite [e.g., the hymenostomes, Tetrahymena patula, Ichthyophthirius 
multifiliis, and Ophryoglena catenula (Corliss, 1972; Hoffman, 1975; Savoie 1962) 
and the scuticociliates Potomacus pottsi and Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 (Gomez-
Saladin 1993a-c; Moewus, 1962; Ramsey, 1980a-b; Thompson, 1966)].  Microstomes 
and macrostomes are also known for Tetrahymena vorax and Tetrahymena paravorax, 
but those species appear to lack tomites (Corliss, 1971; and William et al. 1992).  By 
contrast, microstomes and tomites, but not macrostomes have been reported for 
Glauconema bermudiense (Small et al. 1986).  Digestion/division cysts are formed by 
the macrostomes of some of the species (Stone et al., 1964).   
 
Transformation between life-history stages has been extensively examined 
using cultures of M. avidus (Gomez-Saladin 1993a-c).  In M. avidus, microstomes are 
the most prevalent morphotype during log-growth.  These cells are medium in size, 
have a small oral region (~ 1/4 total cell length), and possess three polykineties and a 
dikinety for sweeping bacteria to the cytostome-cytopharynx.  The cytoplasm of 
microstomes is typically filled with small food vacuoles.  When grown in the presence 
of Paranophrys sp. or other ciliate prey, microstomes of M. avidus undergo oral 
replacement to produce macrostomes.  During oral replacement, the parental 
microstome oral apparatus is completely dedifferentiated and a new macrostome oral 
apparatus is formed from kinetosomes of an oral anlage derived from parental 




~2/3 total cell length.  The oral polykineties are slightly larger than in microstomes, 
but the oral dikinety is ~ 10 time longer.  Macrostomes also have a large preparatory 
vacuole at the base of the cytostome-cytopharynx, enabling rapid ingestion of prey.  
Microstome-to-macrostome transformation also occurs in M. avidus cultures (typically 
mid to late log-growth phase) when microstome densities become high.  When ciliate 
prey are not abundant, macrostomes transform to microstomes by cell division 
involving replacement of macrostome feeding structures.  When bacterial prey is 
depleted, microstomes of M. avidus transform into tomites via oral reduction.  The 
process of oral reduction is not well characterized, but results in cells that lack oral 
membranelles (polykineties and dikineties), or lack discernable oral regions.  Tomites 
are small, fast swimming cells believed to be dispersal stages in search of prey.  When 
bacterial prey is encountered, tomites transform into microstomes by elaboration of 
new oral structures.   
 
While the quality and quantity of prey are known to stimulate morphological 
transformation in M. avidus and other polymorphic Oligohymenophorea, little is 
known about the chemical nature of signals involved in the processes.  That chemical 
signals can trigger transformation, however, seems clear, as transferring microstomes 
of Miamiensis avidus and Tetrahymena vorax to prey-conditioned media promotes 
oral replacement and macrostome formation (Buhse, 1967; Gomez-Saladin, 1993b).  
Further, Buhse (1967) purified a peptide, termed stomatin, which was shown to be the 




V2S.  No studies have examined gene expression during morphological transformation 
in oligohymenophorean ciliates.  Thus far, gene expression during ciliate 
transformation has only been examined by (Villalobo, 2003) during his study of 
encystment in stichotrich ciliate Sterkiella histriomuscorum. 
 
Here, gene expression was examined during transformation of Miamiensis 
avidus cultures during the microstome-to-macrostome and tomite-to-microstome.  
Using a suppression subtraction hybridization (SSH) procedure, a set of differentially 
expressed genes was identified for each transformation.  The roles of three candidate 
genes, one for the microstome-to-macrostome transformation and two for the tomite-
to-microstome, were examined using a set of pharmalogical inhibition experiments 








The scuticociliates Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 (ATTC 50180) and 
Paranophrys sp. Strain 1-1 (ATCC 50188), a prey ciliate that induces microstome-to-
macrostome transformation in Miamiensis avidus, were obtained from the American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA).  They were cultivated 
axenically in 200-ml volumes of MA1651 saline nutrient medium (ATCC, Manassas, 
VA, USA).  All cultures were incubated at 25 °C in the dark and transferred to fresh 
medium at 2-week intervals.  Cultures were propagated to multiple flasks as necessary 
for experiments.  To assure that cultures remained axenic, an aliquot was removed 
weekly from each culture and plated on nutrient agar (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, 
PA, USA   #S71613).  Agar plates were incubated at 37 °C to for two days to allow 
growth and detection of possible bacterial contaminants.  Subcultures that showed 
bacterial contamination were discarded. 
 
Microstome to Macrostome Transformation  
 
Ten 200-ml stock cultures of Paranophrys sp. Strain 1-1 were maintained in 
log-growth until cell densities reached ~2.5 X 10
5 
cells/ml.  The Paranophrys sp. cells 




1-liter, 0.22-µm Millipore filter unit (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA #SCGV U11RE).  
The resulting 2 liters of filtrate (=prey-conditioned medium) contained the factors 
necessary for inducing microstome-to-macrostome transformation in M. avidus 
(Gomez-Saladin, 1993c; Buhse, 1967). 
 
A 1-ml aliquot from each of 20 200-ml stock cultures of M. avidus 
microstomes (i.e., log-growth cells at ~ 2.5 X 10
5
 cells/ml) was preserved with 
Bouin’s fixative (Montagnes and Lynn 1993) for determination of cell densities and 
prevalence of life-history stages.  Microstomes were then aseptically harvested by low 
speed centrifugation (200X g) of 500-ml volumes five minutes (using a Sorvall RC-5C 
centrifuge).  The supernatant was vacuum aspirated in a sterile laminar flow-hood, the 
remaining cell pellets were resuspended in sterile 35 ppt salinity artificial seawater 
(ASW), and the samples were centrifuged again at 200X g for two minutes.  This 
process was repeated until cells had been washed three times.  After the final wash, 
half of the cells cultures were centrifuged at 1000X g to generate a single 5-ml cell 
pellet for poly (A) mRNA extraction.  The other half of the cells culture was 
suspended in the prey-conditioned medium and placed in Costar  225 cm
2
 culture 
flasks (Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA #3001) with vent caps (10 flasks with 200 ml 
per flask).  The cells were incubated for 2.5 h under standard growth conditions to 
induce microstome to macrostome transformation (= microstome-macrostome).  A 1-
ml aliquot was removed from each flask at the end of the incubation for determination 




pelleted and washed as above to produce a single 5-ml cell pellet for poly (A) mRNA 
extraction. 
 
Tomite-to-Microstome Transformation  
  
To produce M. avidus tomites, 10 200-ml stock cultures of microstomes (i.e., 
log-growth cells at ~ 2.5 X 10
5
 cells/ml) were sampled for determination of cell 
densities and prevalence of life-history stages and washed into 35 ppt ASW following 
methods above.  After the final wash, half of the cells were centrifuged at 1000X g to 
generate a single 5-ml cell pellet for poly (A) mRNA extraction. The remainder of the 
cells were suspended in 15 ppt ASW and transferred to Costar  225 cm
2
 culture 
flasks (10 flasks with 200 ml per flask).  Flasks were incubated under standard growth 
conditions for 24 h, with a 1-ml aliquot removed from each flask at the end of the 
incubation for determination of cell density and prevalence of life-history stages  
 
The resulting tomite cultures were induced to re-transform to microstomes (= 
tomite-microstome transforming cells) by transfer to sterile MA 1651 medium using 
centrifugation and washing procedures above.  Washed tomites were distributed to 
Costar  225 cm
2
 culture flasks (10 flasks with 200 ml per flask) and incubated for 
2.5 h under standard conditions.  Samples were taken from each flask for 




incubation.  Following incubation, cultures were pelleted and washed as above to 
produce a single 5-ml cell pellet for poly (A) mRNA extraction. 
 
Isolation of Poly (A) mRNA from Life-History Stages of Miamiensis avidus.  
 
Cell pellets from the microstome-macrostome and the tomite-microstome 
transformations were used to extract poly (A) mRNA for cDNA library synthesis.  
Poly (A) mRNA was isolated using Ambion’s MicroPoly (A) Purist Small Scale 
mRNA Purification kit.  Spectrophotometry (OD260/280) and gel electrophoresis (1.2% 
formaldehyde-agarose) were used to assess the quantity and quality of the extracted 
poly (A) mRNA.   
 
Subtraction Suppression Hybridization (SSH) of cDNA Libraries from Life-
History Stages of Miamiensis avidus 
 
Suppression subtraction hybridization (SSH) was conducted using poly (A) 
mRNA produced during the microstome-macrostome and the tomite-microstome 
transformation experiments.  For each experiment, 1.0 µg poly (A) mRNA from 
microstomes and 1.0 µg poly (A) mRNA from the complimentary population of 
transforming M. avidus was amplified separately by PCR using the SMART PCR 
primers included in Clontech’s Super SMART PCR cDNA synthesis kit (BD 




initiated with 18 cycles of denaturing at 95 °C for 7 seconds, annealing at 65 °C for 20 
seconds, and a final extension step at 72 °C for three minutes.  The amplified single 
strand cDNAs were converted into double strand cDNA libraries by the SMART 
reverse transcriptase template-switching protocol included in Clontech’s PCR-Select 
cDNA Subtraction Kit (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA, USA, #K1804-1).  Double 
stranded cDNA libraries were then digested using Rsa I restrictive enzyme prior to 
adaptor ligation. 
 
After restrictive enzyme digestions, cDNA libraries for each transforming M. 
avidus population was divided into two “tester” fractions, one that was ligated with a 
forward adaptor (Adaptor 1 at the 5’end) and another that was ligated with a reverse 
adaptor (Adaptor 2R at the 3’end).  Both adaptors were supplied with the Clontech 
PCR-Select cDNA Subtraction kit.  Following adapter ligation, the two tester cDNAs 
were hybridized in the presence of excess non-ligated cDNA from the corresponding 
microstome culture.  The resulting hybridized tester cDNAs were then hybridized with 
each other and subjected to three rounds of PCR amplification to produce a 
suppression subtraction hybridization library.  The first two rounds of PCR used the 
Clontech’s PCR-Select cDNA Subtraction Kit.  The first PCR cycle incorporated a 
heat activation step at 94°C for 25 seconds, followed by 25 cycles of denaturing at 
94°C for 10 seconds, annealing at 66°C for 30 seconds, and final extension at 72°C for 




for 10 seconds, annealing at 68 °C for 30 seconds, and final extension at 72 °C for 90 
seconds.  The final step was Mirror Orientation PCR Selection (MOS) following the 
procedures of Rebrikov et al., (2000) to reduce background cDNAs representing 
redundant, non-differentially expressed transcripts.  Nested MOS amplification 
included 23 cycles of denaturing at 95 °C for 7 seconds, annealing at 62 °C for 20 
seconds, and final extension at 72 °C for 120 seconds.  A second set of suppression 
subtraction hybridization libraries representing microstome populations from the two 
experiments was produced in an analogous manner. 
 
Dot-Blot Hybridization from SSH cDNA Clones 
 
Purified SSH cDNAs from the microstome-macrostome and the tomite-
microstome experiments were inserted into the pAL16 T/A electrocompetent cloning 
vector and transferred to Escherichia coli.  Following insertion of SSH cDNAs, E. coli 
was cloned by plating onto Luria-Bertani (LB)/Ampicillin (75 ug/ml) selective agar.  
White colonies (positive insert) were randomly selected and transferred individually to 
separate wells of a 96-well plate.  Ten 96-well plates were made for each 
transformation experiment, five from the starting microstome culture and five from the 
transforming population.  Each well was supplemented with 100 µl LB/ Ampicillin 
(75 ug/ml) medium and 20 µl glycerol before being stored at -80°C as stock samples 






Differential Screening of SSH cDNA Clones 
 
Differential screening followed the strategy outlined in the PCR-Select 
Differential Screening Kit User Manual (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA, USA, 
#637403).  Plasmid inserts from individual stock colonies were PCR amplified in 96-
well format, using Sp6 and T7 and forward/reverse vector primers (Promega, 
Madison, WI, USA  #Q5011 and #Q5021).  Amplification incorporated a heat 
activation step at 94 °C for 25 seconds, followed by 25 cycles of denaturing at 94 °C 
for 10 seconds, annealing at 66 °C for 30 seconds, and final extension at 72 °C for 90 
seconds.  Amplified inserts (~100 ng DNA) were arrayed in duplicate onto nylon 
membranes and hybridized with 
32
P-labelled probes synthesized from the Differential 
Screening Kit.  Dot-Blot arrays were hybridized at room temperature for 24-h and then 
used for overnight exposure of x-ray film.  Clones were selected for further analysis 
based upon high positive hybridization signal to the forward probe and negative 
hybridization to the reverse probe.   
 





Selected stock clones were individually transferred to fresh LB-Ampicillin 
medium and incubated overnight at 37 °C in sterile 96-well plates.  Target cDNAs 
were removed from clones and purified using the Qiaprep-Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen, 
Valencia, CA, USA #27106).  Purified cDNAs were sequenced in forward and reverse 
directions using ABI PRISM BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (PE 
Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol.  Sequencher Version 3.2 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) 
was used to construct and assemble expressed sequence tags (ESTs).  The NCBI 
BlastX program provided by Genbank/EMBL was used to search for protein 
homologies of the ESTs. 
 
 




 The proteasome inhibitor Lactacystin (Cayman Chemical, Lansing, MI, USA, 
(#70980) was used to explore the potential role of Ef-1α in the microstome-
macrostome transformation.  Log-growth cultures of M. avidus (1.7 + 0.53 X 10
5 
cells/ml; n=3) with microstomes and macrostomes representing 95 + 3.2 % and 5 + 
2.7% of the population, respectively (n=3), were washed into prey-conditioned 
medium as above and transferred to each of six Costar  225 cm
2
 culture flasks.  




served as controls.  Flasks were incubated under standard growth conditions with 0.5 
ml aliquots preserved with Bouin’s fixative at T0 (immediately after transfer), 2.5 h, 
and 6 h for determination of cell abundance and life-history stages. 
 
 
Effects of Cysteine Protease Inhibitors (E64 and Leupeptin) on Tomite-
Microstome Transformation 
 
 Log-growth cultures of M. avidus (4.7 +  0.27 X 10
4 
cells/ml; n=3) with 
microstomes and macrostomes representing 97 + 1.9 % and 3 + 0.8% of the 
population, respectively (n=3) were transformed into tomites using methods above and 
distributed to nine Costar  225 cm
2
 culture flasks.  Three of the flasks received 10 
µM E64, three received 10 µM Leupeptin, and three control flasks received no 
additions.  Flasks were incubated under standard growth conditions, with 0.5 ml 
aliquots preserved with Bouin’s fixative at T0, 2.5 h, and 6 h for determination of cell 
abundance and life-history stages.  
 
Cytological Staining, Cell Counts, and Assessment of Life-History Stages 
 
Bouin’s preserved samples were processed by Quantitative Protargol Staining 
(QPS) following the protocol of Montagnes and Lynn (1987), with ciliate abundance 




view (~300 cells/field).  Cells present in each field were categorized by life-history 







Up-Regulation of Genes During Microstome-to-Macrostome Transformation 
  
An experiment was initiated using log-growth cultures of Miamiensis avidus 
Strain MA/2 (2.5 + 0.37 X 10
5 
cells/ml) that consisted primarily of microstomes, with 
macrostomes representing only 2 + 1.1% (n = 20) of the populations.  Microstomes 
(Fig 3-1a) had a reduced oral dikinetid C segment, lacked a cytopharyngeal pouch, and 
had small food vacuoles.  Macrostomes (Fig 3-1b) typically had an oral dikinetid B 
segment that extended approximately one-half the length of the cell, a large 
cytopharyngeal pouch, and large food vacuoles.  Treatment of log-growth cultures 
with prey-conditioned medium for 2.5 h, yielded microstome-to-macrostome (= 
microstome-macrostome) transforming populations having 74 + 4.2% (n = 10) 
microstomes and 26 + 3.9% (n = 10) macrostomes.  Poly (A) mRNA extraction, 
yielded 11.2 µg and 9.6 µg of nucleic acid for microstomes (= log-growth cells) and 
microstome-macrostome transforming cultures, respectively.   
 
Subtracted cDNA libraries consisting of 480 clones for microstome cultures 
and 480 clones for microstome-macrostome transforming cells contained unedited 
sequences ranging in size from 0.3 to 2.0 kilobases.  Of the 480 clones from M. avidus 




macrostome transforming populations.  By comparison, 125 of the ESTs from 
microstome-macrostome transforming cells were not detected in microstomes. 
 
Twelve up-regulated genes were identified using the 117 ESTs from 
microstomes, eight of which were homologous to genes previously isolated from 
eukaryotes (Table 3-1).  The remaining four genes did not align to sequences provided 
in Genbank.  The eight identified genes sorted as four related to metabolic processes 
(asparagine synthetase, fructose bisphosphate aldolase, DNA kinase, and ATP 
synthase), three associated with ribosomal assembly (Ribosome 10, 18, and 32 genes), 
and one having a domain similar to a domain in the elongation-growth-factor gene 
(see Figure 3-2 for representative plates of genes differentially expressed by 
microstomes). 
 
Twenty up-regulated genes were identified using the 125 ESTs from 
microstome-macrostome transforming M. avidus, 17 of which were homologous to 
genes previously isolated from eukaryotes (Table 3-2), while three failed to align with 
previously reported gene sequences.  Three of the genes were associated with 
ribosomal assembly (ribosomal L2, L5, 40S genes), three coded for tubulin (alpha, 
beta, and beta-2), two were linked with metabolism (cytochrome P450 and an amidase 
family genes), one was a protein kinase, and one coded for a protein associated with 
the plasma membrane.  The remaining seven genes have been implicated in cell-cycle 




elongation factor-1 alpha (Ef-1α), Constans, Constans-like & TOC1 (CCT) 
transcription factor, heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70), a WD40-16 repeat protein, a 
disulfide isomerase, step II splicing factor (Slu7), U1 and zinc finger domain (see 
Figure 3-3 for representative plates of differentially expressed gene in microstome-
macrostome transforming cells). 
 
Up-Regulation of Genes During Tomite-to-Microstome Transformation 
 
A second experiment was initiated using 10 log-growth cultures (2.5 X 10
5 
cells/ml) consisting of microstomes (96 + 2.1%; n = 10) and macrostomes (4 + 1.9%; 
n = 10).  After 24-h treatment of log-growth cultures with sterile 15 ppt ASW, the 
populations contained 3 + 1.8% microstomes, 97 + 1.2% tomites, and no detectable 
macrostomes (n = 10).  Tomites were typically small fast swimming cells that lacked 
oral structures and food vacuoles (Figure 3-1C).  Cell density of “tomite-transformed” 
cultures averaged 4.7 + 0.31 X 10
5 
cells/ml, indicating cell division of microstomes 
following transfer to 15 ppt ASW.  Treatment of the tomite-transformed cultures with 
MA 1651 nutrient medium for 2.5 h yielded tomite-to-microstome (= tomite-
microstome) transforming populations having 32 + 3.8 % tomites and 68 + 4.7% 
microstomes, with cell density averaging 3.9 + 0.29 X 10
5 
cells/ml (n = 10).  Poly (A) 
mRNA extraction yielded 12.2 µg and 8.2 µg of nucleic acid for microstome and 





Subtracted cDNA libraries consisting of 480 clones for microstomes (i.e., log-
growth) cultures and 480 clones for tomite-microstome transforming M. avidus 
contained sequences ranging in size from 0.3 to 1.8 kilobases.  Of the 480 clones from 
microstome cultures, 150 represented up-regulated genes that were not detected in the 
tomite-microstome transforming populations.  Similarly, 150 of the ESTs from tomite-
to-microstome-transforming M. avidus were not detected in microstomes.   
 
Six up-regulated genes were identified using the 150 microstome ESTs, all of 
which were homologous to genes previously isolated from other ciliates (Table 3-4).  
The six identified genes sorted as four related to metabolic processes (cytochrome C1, 
glucose-6-phosphate isomerase, pyrophosphatase, and fructose-bisphosphate aldolse), 
one associated with DNA transcription (histone 3), and one coded for beta tubulin.  
See Figure 3-4 for representative plates of differentially expressed sequence in 
microstome populations. 
 
Seventeen up-regulated genes were identified using the 150 ESTs from tomite-
microstome transforming M. avidus, all of which were homologous to genes 
previously isolated from eukaryotes (Table 3-4).  Of those 17 genes, six were related 
to metabolic processes (Na/K antiporter P-type ATPase, lecithin-cholesterol 
acyltransferase, malate dehydrogenase, acetyl-coenzyme acyltransferase I, citrase 
synthase I, and cytochrome B5), three were related to DNA translation/transcription 




elongation factor 2), one was related to ribosomal assembly (ribosomal L3), and two 
sorted as genes isolated from other ciliates whose functions lack formal description in 
Genbank (hypothetical Paramecium tetraurelia and hypothetical Tetrahymena 
thermophila genes).  Additionally, two genes aligned with a cysteine proteases lacking 
formal description (papain-family cysteine protease and XCP1 cysteine protease), two 
aligned with described cysteine proteases (cathepsin B and cathepsin L), and one 
aligned with a cysteine protease inhibitor (cystatin-1).  Figure 3.5 show plates 
depicting differential expression of the genes for cathepsin B, cathepsin L, XCP1, and 
cystatin-1, all of which have been associated with cell transformation processes in 
pathogenic protists.  The amino acid sequence deduced from the EST library 
confirmed the presence cysteine residues and active sites for cathepsin B and 
cathepsin L (Figure 3-6). 
 
Effects of the Proteasome Inhibitor Lactacystin on Microstome-Macrostome 
Transformation 
 
Of the differentially expressed genes detected in microstome-macrostome 
transforming Miamiensis avidus, elongation factor-1 alpha (Ef-1α) appeared most 
likely linked with morphogenetic events, as its transcription product stabilizes the 
eukaryotic proteasome associated with many cell transformation processes.  To 
explore the potential role of Ef-1α in microstome-macrostome transformation, an 





Immediately after transferring log-growth M. avidus to prey-conditioned 
medium containing 40 µM Lactacystin, cell density averaged 9.6 + 0.31 X 10
4 
cells/ml 
(n=3), with microstomes and macrostomes representing 96 + 4.8% and 4 + 3.8% of 
the population, respectively (n=3).  M. avidus abundance and proportional 
representation of microstomes was comparable in controls (Figure 3-7).  While cell 
densities remained unchanged in treatments and controls throughout the experiment 
(data not shown), the prevalence of macrostomes varied with time (Figure 3-7).  
Neither the Lactacystin-treated cultures nor controls showed a change in the 
occurrence of life-history stages after 2.5 h (p = 0.08).  Six hours after treatment the 
percent of cells as macrostomes had increased in all cultures, with mean values for 
Lactacystin-treated cultures (32 ± 3.5%) being significantly lower (p=0.05) than 
controls (62 ± 2.5%).  In addition to microstomes and macrostomes, cultures treated 
with Lactacystin for 6 h contained a small number of individuals with aberrant 
morphology (Figure 3-1d).  Those specimens had an oral dikinetid segment B that was 
that composed of two fragments, suggesting incomplete oral replacement during 
macrostome formation. 
 




Two genes differentially expressed in tomite-microstome transforming 




in ciliates.  Thus, experiments were conducted to examine the transition from tomites-
to-microstomes when the expression the cysteine proteases was blocked using either 
E64 or Leupeptin.  
 
Immediately after transferring tomite-transformed M. avidus to E64 or 
Leupeptin (T0), cell density averaged 9.6 + 0.52 X 10
4 
cells/ml (n=3), with tomites 
and microstomes representing 93 + 3.8% and 7 + 1.8% of the population, respectively 
(n=3).  M. avidus abundance and proportional representation of microstomes was 
comparable in controls (Figure 3-8).  While cell density remained unchanged in 
treatments and controls throughout the experiment (data not shown), the 
transformation of tomites to microstomes was inhibited by exposure to E64 and 
Leupeptin (Fig. 3-8).  After 2.5 h, microstomes represented 67 + 4.6% of the cells in 
control cultures.  Values for E64 and Leupetin treatments were significantly lower (p 
= 0.05), averaging 32 ± 4.1% and 31 ± 5.6%, respectively.  Inhibition of tomite-
microstome transformation was more evident following 6-h incubation, with 
prevalence of microstomes averaging 89 + 3.1 %, 37 ± 3.0%, 33 ± 1.7% for controls, 




Table 3-1.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 





Table 3-1.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 
Identified from Axenic Cultures of Miamiensis avidus Microstomes prior to 
Microstome-Macrostome Transformation. 
Name         Length   Gene Information                                  E-Value   Organism 
2BN2DO4          457bps  Gene containing EGF-Like Domain  1.00E-13  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 8 333bps  Ribosomal L32 gene 2.00E-24  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2BN1HO6          444bps  Asparagine Synthetase 1.00E-28  Danio rario 
2BN3A11           876bps  Ribosomal L10 gene 2.00E-46  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2BN4C02           691bps  DnaK gene 3.00E-50  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 7 659bps  Ribosomal L18 gene 6.00E-55  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 6 905bps  Fructose Bisphosphate Aldolase  3.00E-88  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 3             788bps  ATP Synthase Subunit Beta 2.00E-98  Paramecium tetraurelia 
Contig 1             1067bps  Unknown    
Contig 2             880bps  Unknown    
Contig 4 776bps  Unknown    





Table 3-2.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 





Table 3-2.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 
Identified from Axenic Cultures of Microstome-Macrostome Transforming 
Miamiensis avidus. 
Name         Length   Gene Information                                 E-Value    Organism 
Contig 5  832bps  Protein Kinase-Like gene 0.005  Entamoeba histolytica 
Contig 3 940bps  Amidase Family gene 2.00E-05  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2AN3H08  754bps  U1 Zinc Finger gene 3.00E-09  Trichomonas vaginalis 
2AN4A02    455bps  Variant Specific Surface gene 1.00E-10  Giardia intestinalis 
Contig 2  1510bps  Beta Tubulin-1 1.00E-10  Paramecium tetraurelia 
2AN1E07 1281bps  Alpha Tubulin 1.00E-11  Mesenchtraeus solifugus 
2AN5F07         1241bps  CCT gene 2.00E-14  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2AN1F10         1311bps  Cytochrome P450 2.00E-19  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 7 1379bps  Disulfide Isomerase Domain gene 3.00E-20  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2AN3F04   639bps  Step II Splicing Factor-Slu7 1.00E-22  Paramecium tetraurelia 
2AN2D01          897bps  Ribosomal L2 gene 1.00E-23  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2AN2H02   837bps  Ribosomal L5 gene 4.00E-41  Tetrahymena thermophila 
2AN4D12    627bps  Beta Tubulin-2 2.00E-46  Paramecium tetraurelia 
2AN3H12    873bps  40S Ribosomal gene 3.00E-56  Trypanosoma cruzi 
2AN3F06  1280bps  WD40-16 Repeat gene 4.00E-60  Homo sapiens 
2AN2D01    603bps  Elongation Factor 1 alpha gene 2.00E-66  Stylonychia lemnae 
2AN2A02   1236bps  Heat Shock Protein 70 gene 3.00E-77  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig 1 1326bps  Unknown    
Contig 4    948bps  Unknown    






Table 3-3.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 





Table 3-3.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 
Identified from Axenic Cultures of Miamiensis avidus Microstomes prior to Tomite-
Microstome Transformation. 
Name          Length  Gene Information                                  E-Value   Organism 
1BN1G06                   1124bps  Histone 3 gene 3.00E-49  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1BN3G04  757bps  Cytochrome C1 1.00E-73  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1BN2E12                   893bps  Glucose-6-Phostphate Isomerase 2.00E-82  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1BN3G06                  1201bps  Pyrophosphatase 1.00E-105  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig3                    647bps  Fructose-Biphosphate Adolase 1.00E-112  Tetrahymena thermophila 








Table 3-4.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 





Table 3-4.  Sequence Length, E-values, and Blast Hits for Up-Regulated Genes 
Identified from Axenic Cultures of Tomite-Microstome Transforming Miamiensis 
avidus.  
Name          Length   Gene Information                                 E-Value  Organism 
Contig10 817bps  Papain-Family Cysteine Protease 3.00E-07  Paramecium tetraurelia 
1AN2H01 1251bps  Cystatin-1 Cysteine Proteinase Inhibitor 1.00E-07  Solanum tuberosum 
Contig 9  1447bps  Hypothetical Paramecium tetraurelia gene 6.00E-11  Paramecium tetraurelia 
1AN3D06                   887bps  Na/K Antiporter P-type ATPase 5.00E-11  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN1H04  843bps  Hypothetical Tetrahymena thermophila gene 4.00E-11  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig16                      382bps  XCP1 Cysteine Protease 3.00E-21  Arabidopsis thaliana 
Contig8  593bps  von Wildebrand Factor Type A Domain gene 2.00E-31  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN3F10  714bps  Ubiquitin Carboxyl-Terminal Hydroxylase gene 5.00E-32  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN1B08 1231bps  Lecithin-Cholesterol Acyltransferase 8.00E-39  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN2A10 1165bps  Cathespin L Cysteine Protease 2.00E-43  Uronema marinum 
1AN1F01 606bps  Malate Dehydrogenase 7.00E-57  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN2C04 549bps  Elongation Factor 2 5.00E-65  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN4G03 769bps  Ribosomal Protein L3 9.00E-68  Tetrahymena thermophila 
1AN1G03 1201bps  Cathespin B Cysteine Protease 1.00E-81  Uronema marinum 
Contig7 994bps  Acetyl-Coenzyme Acyltransferase I 2.00E-88  Paramecium tetraurelia 
Contig1 707bps  Citrase Synthase I 4.00E-89  Tetrahymena thermophila 
Contig5 1251bps  Cytochrome B5 3.00E-95  Ostreococcus tauri 
1AN5G05 498bps  Unknown (Ferredoxin Binding Region)    
Contig 6 1378bps  Unknown (EGF-2-like domain)    
Contig24 924bps  Unknown    





Figure 3-1.  Life-history stages of Miamiensis avidus Strain Ma/2 following Protargol 
silver impregnation.  (a) microstome, (b) macrostome, (c) tomite with oral region (arrow) 
lacking ciliature, (d) aberrant macrostome characteristic of Lactacystin treated cells; note the 
fragmented ODkB indicative of incomplete oral replacement.  ODkA, ODkB, and ODkC = 









Figure 3-2.  Dot-blot plates for suppression subtraction hybridization of Miamiensis 
avidus.  (a) Forward (= tester) and (b) reverse (= driver) probes for three sets of 96 
cDNA clones from microstome cultures prior to microstome-macrostome 
transformation.  Clones were differentially screened with a forward probe for microstomes 
(1a-3a) and a reverse probe for microstome-macrostome transforming cells (1b-3b).  Red 
circles indicate positive hits with forward probe, with blue circles showing corresponding 
negative hits with the reverse probe.  Clones G2 (1a and 1b), E12 (2a and 2b), H11 (2a and 
2b), and E9 (3a and 3b) expressed genes for fructose bisphosphate aldolase, asparagine 







Figure 3-3.  Dot-blot plates for suppression subtraction hybridization of Miamiensis 
avidus.  (a) Forward (= tester) and (b) reverse (= driver) probes for three sets of 96 
cDNA clones from microstome-macrostome transforming cultures.  Clones were 
differentially screened with forward probe for microstome-macrostome transforming (1a-3a) 
and a reverse probe for microstomes (1b-3b).  Red circles indicate positive hits with forward 
probe, with corresponding negative hits with the reverse probe indicated by blue circles.  
Clones A2 (1a and 1b), D1 (1a and 1b), F4 (2a and 2b), F6 (2a and 2b), H5 (2a and 2b), and 
F7 (3a and 3b) expressed heat shock protein 70, elongation factor 1-alpha, step II splicing 
factor (Slu7), WD40 16-repeat, U1 zinc finger, CCT (Constans, Constans-like & TOC1) 







Figure 3-4.  Dot-blot plates for suppression subtraction hybridization of Miamiensis 
avidus.  (a) Forward (= tester) and (b) reverse (= driver) probes for three sets of 96 
cDNA clones from microstome cultures prior to tomite-microstome transformation. 
Clones were differentially screened with tomite-microstome transforming reverse probe (1a-
3a) and a forward probe for microstomes (1b-3b).  Red circles indicate positive hits with 
reverse probe and correspond to blue circles over negative hits with the forward probe.  
Clone G2 (1a and 1b), G12 (1a and 1B), D5 (2a and 2b), and H9 (2a and 2b) expressed genes 









Figure 3-5.  Dot-blot plates for suppression subtraction hybridization of 
Miamiensis avidus.  (a) Forward (= tester) and (b) reverse (= driver) probes for 
three sets of 96 cDNA clones from tomite-microstome transforming cultures.  
Clones were differentially screened with forward probes for tomite-microstome 
transforming cells (1a-3a) and a reverse probe for microstomes (1b-3b).  Red circles 
indicate positive hits with forward probe, with corresponding negative hits with the 
reverse probe indicated by blue circles.  Clones C2 (1a and 1b), G3 (1a and 1b), A10 
(2a and 2b), and B3 (2a and 2b) expressed genes for XCP1 cysteine protease, 
cathepsin B cysteine protease, cathepsin L cysteine protease and cystatin-1 cysteine 










Figure 3-6.  Amino acid sequences from ESTs isolated from tomite-microstome 
transforming Miamiensis avidus.  (a) catalytic region for cathepsin-B gene.  (b) 
cathepsin-L gene.  Sequences are shown from N-to-C terminus.  Catalytic sites are 

























Figure 3-7.  Effects of the Proteasome Inhibitor Lactacystin on Microstome-
Macrostome Transformation in Miamiensis avidus. Blue and red graphs represent 
percent microstomes and macrostomes respectively, in treatments and controls at (a) 
0, (b) 2.5, and (c) 6 h after transfer of cells to prey-conditioned medium.  Treatments 
contained 40 µm Lactacystin.  Error bars represent one standard deviation (n=3). 
 
 









Figure 3-8.  Effects of Cysteine Protease Inhibitors, E64 and Leupeptin, on 
Tomite-Microstome Transformation in Miamiensis avidus. Blue and red graphs 
represent percent tomites and microstomes respectively, in treatments and controls at 
(a) 0, (b) 2.5, and (c) 6 hours following transferred of tomite-transformed cultures to 
MA 1651.  Treatments contained either 10 µM E64 or 10 µM Leupeptin.  Error bars 











In M. avidus, extensive rearrangement and assembly of fibers and 
microtubular structures associated with ciliary bases occurs during transformation 
from microstome-to-macrostome and tomite-to-microstome (Gomez-Saladin and 
Small 1993a-c).  During microstome-to-macrostome transformation, the parental 
microstome oral apparatus is completely dedifferentiated, and new macrostome oral 
structures are formed from an anlage derived from parental oral structures (Gomez-
Saladin and Small 1993b and c).  This process occurs in a regulated manner as the 
anlage organizes into six columns of pro-kinetids (Gomez-Saladin and Small 1993b 
and c).  During microstomatogenesis, tomites are returned to nutrient medium, the 
oral apparatus redifferentiates to the microstome oral structures with clearly defined 
oral polykiniteds (Gomez-Saladin and Small 1993c).  Until now, only cell signaling, 
signal interpretation, and morphological mechanisms of cortical changes have been 
described.  Expression of genes relative to morphology transformations during life 
history stages of M. avidus was previously unknown.  Using a suppression subtraction 
hybridization procedure seven genes previously implicated in cell-cycle control and 
transformation processes in eukaryotes were identified from M. avidus populations 
undergoing microstome-to-macrostome transformation.  Additionally, two cysteine 
proteases and a cysteine protease inhibitor previously implicated in metamorphic 
processes in parasitic protists were isolated from M. avidus populations transitioning 





Genes Identified from M. avidus Microstome-to-Macrostome Transformation 
 
Elongation factor-1 alpha (Ef-1α), an essential component of the eukaryotic 
translational apparatus, was isolated from the microstome-to-macrostome 
transforming population.  The 20S and 26S proteasomes are responsible for 
trafficking of newly synthesized proteins and recycling of proteins tagged for 
degradation.  Ef-1α binds aminoacyl-transfer RNAs directly to the proteasome prior 
to protein synthesis.  When Ef-1α is not bound to the proteasome, 
transcription/translation halts.  In this way, the Ef-1α regulates genes expressed 
during the cell cycle (Tokumoto et al., 2003; Tuhackova et al., 1985).  Uncoupling 
the Ef-1α–proteasome complex causes the accumulation of un-recycled proteins and 
halts many cell cycle mechanisms (Tokumoto et al., 2003).   
 
During macrostome-microstome transformation in M. avidus, proteins 
associated with feeding structures are recycled as the parental microstome oral 
apparatus is resorbed and a new marcrostome oral apparatus is assembled.  The Ef-1α 
–proteasome complex may facilitate recycling of dedifferentiated microstome ciliary 
structures.  The inhibition of microstome-to-macrostome transformation by 
Lactacystin suggests that the Ef-1α –proteasome complex may be responsible for 
recycling parental oral ciliature and kinetids.  The subsequent build up of un-recycled 
proteins during proteasome inhibition may have interfered with the synthesis of new 
structures, causing the transformation process to halt.  Additionally, Shiina et. al. 




disassembly and reorganiztion during Xenopus sp. cell cycle (Shiina et al., 1994).  
Through alternative mechanisms, Ef-1α may directly regulate organization of 
microstome and macrostome transformation by regulating the stability of microtubule 
based oral structures. 
 
The Constans, Constans-like & TOC1 (CCT) transcription factor expressed 
during microstome-to-macrostome transformation was previously described from 
flowering multicellular plants such as Arabidopsis ssp. and single celled 
photosynthetic organisms such as Chlamydomonas reinhardii  (Griffiths et al., 2003; 
and Strayer et al., 2000).  The CCT transcription factor regulates the photoperiod 
pathway of the flowering cycle of monocot and dicot plants (Griffiths et al., 2003).  
An induced mutation to the TOC1 domain prevented expression of the CCT 
transcription factor and decreased the circadian period in light-grown Arabidopsis 
plants (Strayer et al., 2000).  Strayer et al., (2000) also isolated and characterized the 
CCT sensor and the response receiver domain found on several plant clock genes that 
promotes growth of the flower (Strayer et al., 2000).  In a similar manner, the M. 
avidus CCT transcription factor may interact with sensor and response receiver 
domain.   This interaction may promote the synthesis of other genes that initiate the 
mechanism of dedifferentiation of the microstome oral kinetids and/or subsequent 
reconfiguration of the macrostome oral structures at the end of macrostome 
formation.  This is an especially attractive theory, considering that in the CCT 






 Two apoptosis related genes, heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) and the WD 
Repeat Under-Expressed in Humans (WDRPUH) gene were expressed during 
macrostome transformation.   Hsp70 assists the folding of newly synthesized 
polypeptides, assembles multiprotein complexes, transports proteins across cellular 
membranes, and targets proteins for subsequent degradation (McKay 1993).  A higher 
concentration of Hsp70 prevents activation of the caspase-dependent apoptosis 
pathway and alters apoptosis protease activating factor-1 (AIF) in cancerous cells 
(Nylandsted et al., 2004, Gyrd-Hansen et al., 2004; Ravagnan et al., 2001; Rohde et 
al., 2005).  Rohde et al., (2005) demonstrated that over-expression of Hsp70 in 
cancerous cells resulted in change of cell morphologies and accelerated cell 
proliferation (Rhode et al., 2007).  Knock out experiments of human hepatocellular 
cancer cells demonstrated that the WDRPUH gene also decreased cell viability, by 
limiting cell growth and inducing apoptosis (Silva et al., 2005).  WDRPUH interacts 
with Hsp70 through mechanisms that remain unclear, to increase proliferation and 
prevent apoptosis of cancerous cells (Silva et al., 2005).  A mutation WD repeat gene, 
Pro11, prevented the synthesis of fruiting bodies generated during the sexual life 
cycle of filamentous fungi, preventing alteration of morphology. (Poggeler and Kuck, 
2004).  During cell cycling, trafficking of various structures is a highly regulated 
process.  Cell growth and the synthesis of additional genes needed to transition to 
subsequent cell cycle stages continues if specific genes are expressed at critical 
checkpoints.  However, if genes that drive the cell cycle process are not expressed at 




ensues.  The absence of the WD gene, Pro11, by mutation suggests that the under-
expression of regulatory genes may have prevented the fungal organism from 
reaching the next checkpoint required for maturation and alteration of its fruiting 
morphology.  Similarly, Hsp70 and WDRPUH may be required at appropriate 
checkpoints for M. avidus to transition through the stages of its cell cycle that 
includes transformation from microstome to the macrostome morphotpe.  In this way, 
Hsp70 and WDRPUH may be required to drive the transformation processes.  
 
 Additionally, two mRNA splicing genes, Step II splicing factor (Slu7) and a 
uridine-rich (subunit 1) small nuclear ribonucleoprotein-like U1 (snRNP) were 
isolated during microstome-to-macrostome transformation.  Slu7 genes have been 
isolated from yeasts, and more recently from human models.  In the yeast and human 
models, Slu7 is a housekeeping gene that activates the second step catalysis 
splicesome that separates introns from pre-messenger RNA (Chua and Reed, 2007; 
Umen and Gutherie, 1995; Zhou and Reed, 1998).  U1 snRNP’s bind to pre-mRNA 
5’end splice site and are held to this assembly by a zinc finger domain (Forch et al., 
2002).  Additionally, Zhou et al., (2002) demonstrated that some splicing genes are 
coupled to several steps downstream in gene expression, including transcription, 
polyadenylation, and mRNA export, although the distinct mechanisms are not 
completely understood (Zhou et al., 2002).  The exact function of these genes in 
transforming M. avidus is unknown.  It is clear that Slu7 and U1 snRNP are up-
regulated during mobilization of the transcription/translation machinery and may 





 Lastly, a disulfide isomerase gene was isolated during transformation from 
microstome-to-macrostome.  Disulfide isomerases have thioredoxin sulfide redox 
regions necessary for cleaving cysteine residues (Lundstrom and Holmgren, 1990).  
Four structurally distinct human disulfide isomerases were recently isolated from 
various stages of the life history of Plasmodium falciparum and are being assessed for 
future antimalarial agents (Mahaja et al., 2006).  A disulfide isomerase localized in a 
chloroplast from Chlamydomonas reinhardii was identified as a reversible switch-
regulating gene that controlled the activity between the chloroplast polyadenylate-
binding proteins (Kim and Mayfield, 1997).  In M. avidus disulfide isomerases may 
function as a reversible switch regulators that turns on genes that drive morphological 
alteration at the onset of microstome-to-macrostome transformation. 
 
Genes Identified from M. avidus Tomite-to-Microstome Transformation 
 
Cathepsin B and cathepsin L are members of the larger family of papain 
cysteine proteases.  Cysteine proteases regulate protein degradation and turnover, 
hormone maturation, and enzyme activation in bacteria, plants, vertebrates and 
invertebrates (Berti et al., 1995; and Lecaille et al., 2002).  Cathepsin B has been 
implicated in the progress of malignant diseases, acting in various ways to degrade 
the cell matrix and promote invasion of malignant cells during cancer metastasis 
(Nomura et al., 2004).  Expression of cathepsin B increases invasive capabilities of 




understood (Murnane et al., 1991; Nakae et al., 1998; Szpaderska and Frankfater, 
2001).   
 
Cathepsin B and other cysteine proteases have been isolated from Plasmodium 
falciparum, Trypanosoma brucii, and Entamoeba histolytica during developmental 
stages of their respective life histories (Bruchhaus et al., 2003; Hanspal et al., 2004; 
Mackey et al., 2004; Villalobo et al., 2003).  Through mechanisms that are unclear, 
the parasites express cathepsin B at distinct stages of their respective histories in 
which the causative organism is invading its human hosts.  For example, Plasmodium 
falciparum merozoites produce Falcipain-2, a cysteine protease required to invade 
host erythrocytes and feed on hemoglobin (Hanspal et al., 2004).  Greenbaum et al., 
(2002) used a series of inhibition experiments (using E64, the same inhibitor used in 
this study) to prevent merozoites invasion.  The non-parasitic ciliate, Sterkiella 
histriomuscorum, expresses cathepsin B and cathepsin L when transforming from a 
cyst to a feeding stage (Villalobo et al., 2003).  In all instances, the expression of 
cathepsin B or other cysteine proteases in protistan organisms was coupled with 
transformation of the organism and subsequent feeding processes.  While the specific 
function of M. avidus cathepsin B and L are unknown, their expression is also 
coupled with an alteration of overall cellular morphology that includes cell growth 
and synthesis of oral structures suitable for feeding on bacteria prey.  Treating cells 
with E64 and Leupeptin (two inhibitors of cysteine proteases) led to an arrest in the 
tomite-to-microstome transformation process at 2.5-hours (no further transformation 




microstomes between 0-2.5 hours in both treatments may have resulted from a lag-
time required for the inhibitors to interact with their downstream substrates in the 
transformation mechanism.  Thus, the inhibition experiments provided here, support 
the hypothesis that cysteine proteases coordinate the morphological changes of 
developing macrostome cortical and feeding structures. 
 
In addition to cysteine proteases, potent cysteine protease inhibitors have also 
been isolated from a number of parasites during host invasion (Pandey et al., 2006; 
Scory et al., 2007).  For example, P. falciparum merozoites expressed falstatin, an 
inhibitor of cysteine proteases during schizont rupture.  Pandey et al., (2006) 
demonstrated that falstatin regulates many of its own cysteine proteases, including 
falcipain-2 and falcipain-3.  Exposure to a cysteine protease inhibitor, diazomehtyl 
ketone inhibitor Z-Phe-Ala-CHN2, caused Trypanosoma cruzii cells to transform from 
their typically long, slender shape to a “stumpy-like” more rounded form (Pandey et 
al., 2006).  The inhibitor may have prevented cysteine proteases from interacting with 
genes that regulate the overall morphological architecture, resulting in aberrant cells.  
In addition to abnormal morphologies, the cysteine protease inhibitor prevented cell 
division in T. cruzii populations, thus altering some aspects of their cell cycle (Scory 
et al., 2007).   Cell division does not occur once tomites are induced to become 
microstomes (Gomez-Saladin and Small 1993 b).  Cysteine protease inhibitors may 
repress the expression of cell cycle genes that drive cell division, while promoting 




cysteine protease inhibitor, cystatin-1, may regulate tomite cell division, while 
promoting other genes that drive tomite-microstome transformation in M. avidus. 
 
Several other genes of interest were isolated from the tomite-to-microstome 
transforming population.  Ubiquitin Carboxyl-Terminal Hydrolase (UCH-L1) has 
numerous roles in the ubiquitin system important to regulating an array of biological 
activities, such as the proteolysis of ubiquinated proteins.  For example, UCH-L1 
mediated and enhanced neurogenesis in embryonic mice brains by regulating 
precursor embryonic cells (Sakurai et al., 2006).  Additionally, increased expression 
of UCH-L1 caused high proliferation and migration renal cell carcinoma by 
suppressing apoptosis systems (Seliger et al., 2007).  Ubiquitin has also been 
identified as a signaling component for many diverse cellular processes, such as the 
progression of cell cycle, DNA repair, and gene transcription (Kirkin et al., 2007).  
While an exact role has not been determined, UCH-1 apoptosis suppression may 
ensure that tomites persist long enough to find suitable feeding habitats during 
periods of starvation and may signal the synthesis of structures associated with cell 
growth and development of the oral apparatus. 
 
 Malate dehydrogenase, citrate synthase, and acetyl-coenzyme acyltransferase 
1 are all enzymes associated with the citric acid cycle (Denton et al., 1975).  Malate 
dehydrogenase converts malate into oxaloacetate so that it can be imported into the 
inner mitochondrial membrane.  Citrate synthase catalyzes acetyl-coenzyme 




in the cycle eventually regenerating oxaloacetate (Voet 1995).  The expression of 
these genes associated with metabolism was much higher in the tomite-to-microstome 
transforming populations and apparently under-expressed in the non-transforming 
microstomes.  This was most likely because the tomites metabolic output accelerated 








Previous analyses of Miamiensis avidus provide a clear understanding of the 
morphological changes to the oral structures during life history transformation stages.  
However, the relationship between cell-signaling, signal interpretation and 
subsequent gene expression leading to the changes in the structure within 
polymorphic oligohymenophorean ciliates was unknown.  This study examined gene 
expression of morphological transformations during two developmental stages of the 
polymorphic taxa, M. avidus.  Using a suppression subtraction hybridization (SSH) 
procedure, a set of differentially expressed genes was identified for each 
transformation.  Transformation from microstome-to-macrostome and from tomite-to-
microstome included the expression of several genes integral to each process.  The 
roles of two candidate genes, one from microstome-to-macrostome transformation 
(Ef-1α) and two from tomite-to-microstome, M. avidus transformations (cathepsin B 
and cathepsin L) were examined using a set of inhibition experiments.  Inhibition 
successfully prevented the completion of their respective transformation processes.  
The role of two other genes from microstome-to-macrostome transformation (CCT 
transcription factor) and the tomite-to-microstome transformation (cystatin-1 cysteine 
protease inhibitor) were not assessed in this research.  It is likely that more genes can 
be identified with additional rounds of SSH, refinement of the techniques provided 
here, and/or the use of other technologies such as microarray analysis.  Genes 
identified from the two life history stages of M. avidus are ideal candidates for further 
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